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E ARE TODAY living in one of the most eventful 
times in his tory. While the atom is being har• 

nessed for our use on earth, we are, on one hand, reach
ing for the moon and the planets beyond, and, on the 
other, we are probing the depths of the seas. At the same 
lime there is famine on our earth and human beings are 
still aiming rifles and bombs at other human beings. 

During such a period when so many important and 
exciting things are going on, people are likely to be con
cerned about the importance of their own contribution 
to the progress and welfare of our people and our coun
try. I feel that the employees of W es tern have no reason 
for such concern. 

One of the most critical and continuing events of these 
times is the struggle for the maintenance of our own 
democratic way of life. We can assure the success of this 
struggle only by doing everything possible to maintain 
a strong and healthy nation tha t can protect itself at 
home, while giving our hundreds of thousands of boys 
fighting overseas the moral and material help that they 
need to win. 

In order for a nation to be strong its citizens must be 
strong and healthy of body and mind. We can each 
make a contribution here by proper discipline of our
selves and our families. 

For the strength that our country must have, our 
industry must also be strong. A leading industrialist 
recently stated, "The truth of the matter is that America 
can be no stronger than its industrial base .... The chal
lenge to American industry is to continue at an ever 
increasing rate our scientific research and the trans 
lation of these efforts into useful products that will give 
the Free World's citizens better health, and a better life, 
while preserving their freedom." 

The geophysical industry plays an important part in 
keeping our country strong and in protecting its future 
strength by helping to maintain its essential petroleum 
supply. According to recen t estimates, our country alone 
will need 50 billion barrels of oil during the next 10 years. 
Our total domestic reserves are now only 32 billion bar
rels. Although the reserves of the Free World are ade
quate to meet our immediate needs, a great ~ncrease in 
our reserves is essential to our national security. This 
offers a real challenge to our industry. 

As employees of Wes tern, and as part of the Litton 
organization, we can be proud of the significant contri
bution that we are making to the security and future of 
our great country. 



Chairman of the Boord Henry Salvatori and his executive secretory, Myrtle Moy, in h is off ice 

Exploring the Photography by Ovid Neal 

LOS ANGELES OFFICE 
By ANCIENT TRADITION, a comp any's employees in 

outlying territories classify jobs into two categories, 
"essential" and "home office." Essential jobs include their 
own (surprise!) and others closely related to it. Ho me 
office? Well, there has long been a consensus that these 
characters, when not thinking up ways to bedevil the poor 
peons in the field, spend their days at the beach and their 
evenings lighting up the "Strip." 

Delightful as such a prospect might appear to West em's 
Los Angeles Office personnel, it sadly is not tru e. No mo re 
so, in fact, than that field people alternate their fishing 
trips in the great smog-free outdoors with leisurely tours 
of the world's beauty spots - or that Shreveporters, for 
example, always move in the graceful, unhurried cadence 
of the "Old South." 

Wherever their jobs may be, Westerners seem to be 
cast in much the same mold . They work hard, take pride 
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in what they do, and are genuinely human (a characteris 
tic that may be more appa rent at some times than at 
others). Th erefore, let us look a little more closely - and 
kindly, perhaps - at those in the Los Angeles Office. 

Western Geophysical began , some 33 years ago, as an 
idea in the mind of Henry Salvatori . He has been culti
vating it ever since. Although the Company is now a 
wholly owned division of Litton Industries , Mr. Salvatori 
remain s its chief executive officer. Hi s handsome suite is 
on the top (fou rth) floor of the headquarters buildin g at 
933 North La Brea Avenue in Los Angeles. Here he keeps 
a guiding hand on the fortunes of Western while his long
time executive secretary, Myrtl e May ( officially Miss 
Bauman) , handles the many details of his office. 

The WESTERN PROFILE makes its home on the fourth 
floor, too , right across from the conference room . We told 
you in 1964 about our magazine's past decade; so we shall 



not talk about our "pet" again this time. You see, the late 
Sydney Chester, then corporate secretary, once told Edi
tor Marianne Clarke, "You are everything on the PROFILE 
from president to janitor." We gradually discovered that 
he was so right and realize that if we started listing all of 
the things we do to put out your magazine, we would never 
get to the myriad of functions of the rest of the Los 
Angeles Office personnel. So, on down one flight of stairs. 

The third floor is the stomping ground for a consider
able aggregation of executive and geophysical talent. 
President Booth Strange uses his comer office as the Los 
Angeles "White House" for two weeks out of every four. 
All field parties, data processing centers, branch offices, 
current contracts, negotiation of future contracts , research 
programs, and capital expenditures are his everyday con
cerns; and since the home office is necessarily involved 
with all of these, L.A.'s bi-weekly welcome to Mr. Strange 
is in the nature of a deluge of problems that the president 
must consider before final decisions are reached. 

Adjoining his office is Vice President Tom Slaven's. The 
Company headquarters, including general administrative 
functions for Western as a whole, the laboratory and 
shops, and West Coast field parties are Mr. Slaven's baili
wick. Before he became a "veep" and assumed his present 
duties, Mr. and Mrs. Slaven did a lot of sailing on week
ends. Now he asks, "Weekends? What's a weekend?" 

Across the third-floor reception room are the offices of 
Joe Holton and Harold Murphree. Mr. Holton , a 29-year 
Westerner, should be shown especial respect by all West
erners; he administers the Profit Sharing and Retirement 
Plan. He also supervises the Company's insurance and real 
estate matters and is adviser to the departments involved in 
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Presid ent Booth Strange, 
Supervisor Harold Murphree, 

and Vice President Tom Slaven 
in the Conference Roo■ 

Joseph A. Holton and Dar la Garman in his office 
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Bernice Myers at her desk in the executive rece ption room 

accounting. Mr. Murphree came to Los Angeles as staff 
supervisor after a spate of years in Libya and Aden and is 
now liaison man between Los Angeles and field units in 
California and Alaska - which means that he has seen the 
hottest and coldest Westerne rs. H is duties also include as
sisting Mr. Slaven in preparation of proposals and contracts. 

The executive reception room itself is manned - or 
womanned - by Bernice Myers and D arla Garman. 
Mrs. Myers (better known to many Westerners as Miss 
Schwerin) is "Girl Friday" to Mr. Strange and Mr. Slaven. 

Alon Knox and Carl Savi!, 
tico preiident for research 
ad developmen t, 
• tht latter's offi ce 
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Her functions go far beyond the usual secretarial duties 
of taking dictation, typing letters, and answering the tele
phone. She is the custodian of all Company contracts and 
proposals , seeing that the proper ones are kept toge ther 
and that all signatures are in the proper places . She can 
pull the cor rect ones from the files in a second whe n Mr. 
Slaven or Mr. Strange call for one for reference during a 
telephone conversation. "Traffic Manager" might be an
other of Miss Schwcrin's titles, for she handles all of the 
calls and appointments of these two officers. Incidentally, 
Miss Schwerin is the person who keeps tab on service dates 
so that Westerners receive their Service Pins when due. 
Visitors to the third floor arc greeted by Miss Schwerin 
and Miss Garman, who serve as its "Official H ostesses." 
Miss Garman does double duty as secretary to Messrs. Hol 
ton and Murphree. 

The math research department stretc hes across the 
back of the third floor. This is an exceedingly active area 
now that digital recording of seismic data has become so 
important. Under Carl Savit , vice president for systems 
research and development, the staff works out the des igns 
for and supervises the init ial purchase of all ma jor sys
tems. It also performs a similar function in the design and 
development of Western's own systems. The department 
produces most of Westem's technical written matter and 
prepares material for use by other Westerners presenting 
papers and the like; handles patent affairs and licensing 
negotiations; and directs the performance of government 
contracts. 

Alan Knox and Curtis Johnson supervise special pro
jects, most of which deal with data reduction, and con
duct geophysical studies. Both are widely experienced in 
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Don Blue and Arley Parker 
in Weslern's technical library 

Curt is Johnson 
in his office 
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Dorothy Adams 
at her drawing board 

field geophysics and therefore understand the requirements 
of the parties. 

Donald M. Blue is research geologist. He it is who pre
pares proposals for government work and dredges up the 
background information for project reports. Mr. Blue re
cently began wearing a couple of new hats, security officer 
and liaison between Western and Litton Industries' public 
relations and advertising department on Western's activi
ties in these areas. 

Although Doroth y Adams carries the official title of 
computer, she is the Company artist. She prepares charts, 
illustrations , and slides for papers and published articles, 
maps for the PROFILE, and artwork for brochures. Her 
latest in the last category were the cover designs and com
plete layouts of Western's recent brochures on recruitment 

and on the London Digit al Center. Mrs. Adams, too, wears 
extra chapeaux as she keeps books and prepares reports 
for the Cooperative Well Velocity Surveying Group and has 
charge of document control for classified contracts. 

Arley Parker, a recent transfer from Litton , is staff 
mathematician. Using an arsenal of mathematical for
mulae ( which look like hieroglyphics to us), he conducts 
research in data reduction methods and geophysical 
theory. 

Also reporting to Mr. Savit is the programming depart
ment under Stanley Schroeder, director of programming 
and data analysis. He is in charge of programming for 
applications of new digital techniques and for new digital 
equipment. His group is developing Western's digital pro
grams for the Binary-Gain recording system and for "Vi-
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Vicki Schultz 
at the switchboard 

Stanley Schroeder, Donn 
Hall, David Silverstone, 

and Cheh Pan, programming 
department employees 

working une xt door north" 
on 11 picture .. taking day" 

broseis"® system experimentation . The department pro
duces test programs and, on occasion, assists the Shreve 
port Digital Processing Center with production programs. 

For lack of office space in math research, the program
mers are housed in a building next door north. Bill Curtis, 
assistant to Mr. Schroeder, presides over a staff including 
Donn Hall, Cheh Pan, David Silverstone, Willie Endsley, 
and, until recently, Gaylord Moore. Mr. Moore has been 
sent to London, where Western has opened another digital 
data processing center. 

Now we drop to the second floor, where doughty West
erners daily hack away at the paperwork jungle so that 
Wcstern's operations may continue to go forward . A tour of 
the area begins pleasantly at the main reception desk with 

lee Armond, Carl Hornick, 
and Monique Amore 
in Mr. Armond's 11 sanctum 11 
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Vicki Schultz, receptionist and switchboard operator, who 
also types the client invoices and miscellaneous papers. 

Next to the main reception room is the sanctum of 
Lee Armond. Looking after headquarters administrative 
services and maintenance of the building at 933 is merely 
the beginning of Mr. Armond's responsibilities . His de
partment maintains the Company personnel records , in
cluding insurance, sick leave, and vacation status of each 
employee; hires for field, laboratory, shop , and the Los 
Angeles Office; and provides interpretations of Company 
personnel and benefit policies and provisions of the Ad 
ministrative Manual. Mr. Armond also serves as historian 
of Company policy in these areas . 
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Tom Nottage is responsible for administering all per
sonnel programs. In approving all payrolls, he checks 
rates, vacation pay, sick leave, and the like before passing 
the payrolls along to the accounting department for process
ing. Mr. Nottage also has custody of personnel records 
and directs the group insura nce program, which involves 
seeing that new employees are covered, premiums are 
paid, and claims are followed through. He is assisted by 
Marie Steil, who has been a mainstay of this department 
for a numbe r of years in various capacities, and by Linda 
Victory, a newcomer to Western. 

Carl H amick handles the mail room and miscellaneous 
assignmen ts from Mr. Armond in purchasing and build
ing maintenance and also runs the Multilith machine. On 
the other side of the reception room from Mr. Armond's 
office is the stenographic pool, where letters for numerous 
people, reports, multilith masters, and a host of miscellany 
are typed. Th e girls in the steno pool, Moniqu e Amore 
and Alice Schubert, also relieve at the switchboard . (Since 
this was written and set and pictures taken, Mrs. Amore has 
been trans/ erred to the math research department as secre
tary.-Ed.) 

Accounting is a home-office function that simply grows 
and grows. This is due partly to Western 's expansion. It 
sterns most, however, from the various governments' in
terest in seeing that you do not have too much of your 
paycheck to spend and that Western turns in the bigger 
share of its profits. 

With Treasurer Don Bernhardt in charge, this depart
ment occupies about half of the office space on the second 
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John Hopping and Treasurer Don Bernhardt in the latter's office 

floor. Some of the functions that prevent the staff from 
spending their days on the golf course are: calculating 
field and office payrolls (including "ded ucks"); issuing 
some 2,200 paychecks a month; preparing Litton stock 
purch ase notices and distributing the shares; making U.S. 

Tom Nottage, 
Linda Victory, . 

and Marie Steil 
in the 

pe rsonne l office 
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Otis Ely, Helen Okuda, Frank Bosch, Opal Hanley, Robert Cardoza, Jolene Holyock , and Rose Evans in a section of the accounting department 

Savings Bond deductions and sending notices for them to 
the bank; processing expense statements, reimbursing 
parties, and reconciling party and office bank statements; 
reporting and remitting various taxes to governments (Mr . 
Bernhardt estimates about 80 types of tax returns in addi
tion to those withheld for employee funds) ; paying state
ments and invoices, including most bills for marine crews 
and all larger bills for land parties; and maintaining 
separate schedules for year-end audits for the parent 
corporation. 

Is that all? No, indeed . Just rea d on .. . . 
Maintaining property records for depreciation purposes 

and recording location of Western assets in the United 
States and elsewhere; keeping all books and general ledg
ers that close on a monthly basis for preparation of profit
and-loss statements and balance sheets and preparing 
related statements for Litton Industries; maintaining the 
Profit Sharing and Retirement Plan records; preserving 
files of Company records back through 19 54 and books of 
account from the start of the Company; keeping account
ing schedules for the wire, machine, and body shops in 
the laboratory complex; and a couple of more duties that 
we do not recall at the moment. 

Give up? No? Then forge ahead. 
Chief accountant for Western is Eugene Klink:ert, a 

veteran Westerner, who has the oversight of day-to -day 
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operations in the department. Frank Bosch, another old
timer, rides herd on foreign expense statements, maintains 
foreign branch records, and prepares monthly financial 
statements for Litton. John Hopping looks after the ac
counting of client billing, together with schedules of 

Eugene Klinker! in his office 
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charges and balances due; computes and records the Pro
fit Sharing and Retirement Plan distributions; and assists 
in preparation of various reports to Litton. Robert Car
doza processes domestic expense statements and main
tains inventory records of Shreveport stock. Oti s Ely is in 
charge of property records and maintains reconciliations 
of monthly inventories . 

On the distaff side, Opal Hanley is the Company book
keeper . Rose Evans and Jolene Holyoak type checks, 
make up payment-of-bills vouchers, calculate and extend 
distributions to various accounting classifications, and 
type financial statements. 

In the payroll section Floyd Flom stays on top of the 
reams of records, with the assistance of several clerks. 
Payrolls recently were converted to IBM magnetic ledger 
cards, and checks are now processed through a 6400 com
puter. Mary Ann Kochevar deservedly earned the title of 
the official warden of "the monster." Working diligently 
with the installat ion and instruction men, Miss Kochevar 
was a key figure in setting up the program for Western's 
complicated check processing. (It is complicated because 
of the individual payroll deductions required by the many 
states and countries in which mobile Westerners work and 
because of the various voluntary deductions, of which not 
all Westerners elect to have made, as well as the differ
ences in pay periods.) Mr. Bernhardt has plans to have 
two more girls learn the intricacies of the computer, too. 

The movement of equipment and parts outside the 
United States takes place under the alert eye of Richard 
C. Trippel, who also is Western's corporate secretary. 
Routing shipments to obtain the greatest assurance of 
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timely delivery and at the most economical rates is the 
daily preoccupa tion of this department. With everything 
from pancake mix to seismic survey vessels going abroad, 
the avoidance of transhipping material enroute also is 
most important to the safe arrival of the consignments. 
This office also maintains its own voluminous files. Sonja 
Anthony doubles as secretary to Mr. Tripp el and depart
ment factotum . In addition to taking dictation and typing 
the correspondence, she keeps up these files and types 
all of the various documents that are necessary for export
ing the above suppl ies and equipment, and she knows the 
many foreign requirements. In fact, Mrs. Anthony is noted 
for her ability to prepare these horrendous documents 
(with their umpteen carbon copies) correctly and fast. 
Mistakes and waste of time she cannot understand. 

T he late Carl Gerdes, whose untimely death occurred 
Easter Saturday, was Mr. Trippel's assistant. He was bet
ter known to Westerners in the field as "Mr. Safety." He 
was the fellow who kept urging everyone to "Think safety, 
work safely." He will be sore ly missed by not only Mr. 

Mary Ann Kochevar at "the 
monster ," the new IBM 6400 

computer payroll machine 

Barbara Croft, Floyd Flom, 
Mary Ann Kochevar ( through 
doorway I , and J udy Kloste rman 
in the payroll section of the 
accounting depar tment 
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Corporate Secretary Richard Trippel and Sonja Anthony in the foreign shipping office 

Trippel and the Los Angeles Office but also by all 
Westerners. 

One of the Company's most necessary offices is on the 
first floor. This is the client billing department, with 
James Robinson in charge and Don Lerche assisting. This 
office should be dear to all Westerners, for the correct bill
ing of our customers brings in the money the bank needs 
in order to honor our paychecks. Mr. Robinson, who has 
an amazing memory for the details of the parties' equ ip
ment and services for years back, checks through the flow 

of charge letters , invoices, and reports , verifies them 
against contracts, and prepares the billing. He also checks 
all new proposals and contracts for omissions and errors 
that might have been missed by others. Mr. Robinson's 
knowledge of equipment and services enables him to find 
things that may cause trouble and to suggest appropriate 
deletions or changes. 

This tour did not take so long after all, did it? If it were 
not so cloudy and the water so cold, we still might have 
time to go to the beach. 

Don lerche ond James Robinson in the client billing office 
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At the request of our Western founder and chairman of 
the board, Henry Salvatori, and with the permission of the 
author, J. Ediar Hoover, director, Federal Bureau of In
vestigation, United States Department of Justice, Wash
ington, D.C., we reprint from the FBI Law Enforcement 
Bulletin, February 1966, this brief but astute assessment of 
the commu nist conspiracy on our college students. Though 
addressed "To All La w Enfo rcement Officials," M r. 
Hoover's suggestions are ones that all Westerners might 
heed if true liberty and justice are to be preserved. - The 
Editor. 

TO ALL LAW ENFORCEM ENT OFI IC'\' S· 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE STUDENT today is being 
subjected to a bewilderin g and dangerou s conspiracy 

perhaps unlike any social challenge ever before encoun
tered by our youth. On many campuses he faces a tur
bulence bui lt on unrestrained individ ualism, repulsive 
dress and speech , outright obscenity , disdain for moral 
and spir itual values, and disrespect for law and order. 
This movement, commonly referr ed to as the "New Left," 
is complex in its deceitfu l absurdity and characterized by 
its lack of common sense . 

Fo rtunatel y, a high percentage of the more than 3 
million full-time college students are dedicat ed, hardwork
ing, and serious-minded young people; however, their 
good deeds and achieve ments are greatly ove rshadowed 
by those who are doing a tremendous amount of talking 
but very little thinking. 

Much of this turmoil has been con nected with a feigned 
concern for the vital rights of free speech, dissent, and 
petition. Hard-c ore fanat ics have used these basic rights 
of our democratic society to distort the issues and betray 
the public . However, millions of Am ericans, who know 
from exper ience that freedom and rights also mean duties 
and responsibil ities, are becoming alarme d over the an
archistic and seditiou s ring of these camp us disturbances. 
They know liberty and justice are not poss ible without law 
and orde r. 

The Communist Party , USA , as well as other subversive 
groups, is jubil ant over these new rebellious activities. The 
unvarnished truth is that the communis t conspiracy is 
seizing this insurrectionary climate to cap tivate the think 
ing of rebellious-minded you th and coa x them into the 
commun ist movement itself or at leas t agitate them into 
serving the commu nist cause. This is being accomplished 
primarily by a two-pronged offens ive - a much-pub licized 
college speaking program and the campu s-oriented com
munist W. E. B. DuB ois Clubs of America . Therefore, the 
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commun ist influence is cleverly inject ed into civil disobedi
ence and repri sals against our economic, political, and 
social system. 

There are those who scoff at the significance of these 
student flare-up s, but let us mak e no mistak e : the Com
munist P arty does not consider them insignificant. The 
participants of the New Left are part of the 100 ,000 "state 
of mind" memb ers Gus Hall , the Party's General Secre
tary, refers to when he talks of P arty strength. He recently 
stated the Party is experiencing the grea test up surge in its 
history with a "on e to two thousand" increase in member
ship in the last year. 

For the first time since 1959 , the Party plans a national 
convention this spring. We ca n be sure that high on the 
agenda will be str ategy and plans to win the New Left and 
other new memb ers. A communist student , writing in an 
official Party orga n, recently stated, "There is no question 
but that the New Left wi!J be won ." 

Thus, the commu nists' intention s are abundantl y clear. 
We have already seen the effects of some of their stepped
up activities, and I firmly believe a vast majority of the 
American publi c is disgusted and sickened by such social 
org ies. One recour se is to support and encoura ge the mil
lions of youth who refuse to swa!Jow the communist bait. 
Another is to let it be known far and wide that we do not 
intend to stand idly by and let dema gogues make a mock
ery of our laws and demolish the foundation of our 
Republic. 

~ --i:,~ 
Director 

February I, 196 6 
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HBOG1S LOOKING GOOD IN 

Hemisphere's Top Land Play 

Western of Canada's Party F-39 was featured in an 
article in the January 31 issue of the Continental Oil Com
pany's employee newspaper, The CONOCOan. Tom Pow
ell, its editor then (since promoted) had gone to Canada to 
visit operations of the Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas Com
pany, Ltd., and took pictures and gathered information for 
a series of articles he wrote for the CONOCOan. Perrnis
sion has been granted for us to reprint his story and photos 
of the seismic operation, Western's. - The Editor. 

RAINBOW LAKE AREA, ALTA. (Nov. 14) - Canada's 
booming oil frontier is rapidly surging northward 

toward "the Territories" and the Arctic ice and in this ex
treme northwest comer of Alberta's real estate, Conoco's 
Canuck cousin is cast in a storybook land run to match any 
from a Jack London yarn. (Modem day that is.) 

They call this place the Rainbow Lake area . A lake here 
is shaped like a rainbow. The beauty of the place ends with 
the name. It's bush country. 

Here Hudson's Bay is mixing it up with the Big Boys in 
the hottest land play in North America. Indeed, it is the 
most promising oil discovery in Canada in years. 

And this must be considered with oil's year in Canada: 
product demand up 6.5%, crude production up 8%, crude 
exports up 8%, gas sales up 8.5% and wells drilled rose 
12%. 

Iso lated Wildcat 

Banff Oil, Ltd., a small independent, announced a wild
cat discovery here last February . The location is 400 miles 
northwest of Edmonton and 200 miles from the nearest 
crude producing area. The formation, the Keg River reef, 
had never produced commercial oil. 

Banff's stocks traded wildly on the American and Toron
to Exchanges after a Canadian cabinet minister loosely 
referred to the discovery as a field having the potential of 6 
to 7 billion bbls of crude reserves. 

Banff's stock rose from $1.35 to $9.75. But, the kicker is 
Banff is 48% owned by the Aquitaine Co. of Canada, a 
subsidiary of a French concern . Now get this: Banff only 
holds 5% of the discovery area; Socony Mobil owns 50% 
and Aquitaine holds 45 % . 

When the smoke had cleared, oil observers decided that 
the whole area - perhaps some 20,000 square miles -
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(FEATURING WESTERN'S PARTY F-39) 

may produce fields with up to 6 to 7 billion bbls reserves. 

More Discoveries 

Following Banff's discovery, the same group hit oil at 
four more locations, Mobil itself claimed a producer 12 
miles east and Jers ey's Imperial Oil hit 12 miles southwest. 

But , four dry holes in the area may indicat e there are a 
number of narrow fields. 

* * * 
So, now it's winter and seismograph crews and drillin g 

rigs (30 are expected) are moving in as a late winter freeze
up makes the turf solid support for vehicles . 

A word here about the terrain. The area is as flat as 
Oklahoma and spotted with small ox bow lakes and mean
dering rivers. Spruce trees keep the area just short of ugly. 

More important, the area is muskeg country. 
Muskeg: A bog characterized by an abundance of 

spagnum moss and by tussocks (a dense tuft of grass). 

HBOG Senior Geophysicist Don Burtt and Western Supervisor Roy 
Whitt find the go ing a bit rough in the fi"t weeks of winter 
freeze. This truck ho s been "i n" for seve ral day s, an d the ruts 
proved qui ckly that it wa s the season for the Porty F-39 wi nch. 

..., . -
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In the dar ken ing hours of the far northern point of Alberta, 
Pa rty F-39 shoots a hole for HBOG along a pafch of woods that 
has been bulldozed and sawed out of the mus keg coun try. The crew 
is racing with both the dock and a federal land sale dead line. 

But to oilmen who work in it, muskeg is a darned -if-you
do-darned-if-you-don't proposition. You can work in the 
stuff in the summer when it's warm, but it's like working in 
the Louisiana swamp areas, sans standing water. When 
working conditions are best , it's well below freezing . 

J e llo Mold 

The men prefer to work in the winter. Muskeg in the 
summer to them is a hell of small trees and grass tufts on a 
jello mold. When the trees grow too tall , they simply keel 
over from no support. 

So, now in early December as HBOG's senior geophysi
cist Don Burtt flies into the Rainbow bush count ry by the 
company's Beaver bush plane, he's hoping it's been below 
freezing. The men waiting on the ground at the contract 
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Western Geophy sical Co. Party 39 seismograph crew camp 
are looking for more freezing weather. 

HBOG 's bush pilot, young Bill Granley , met the com
pany's Queen Aire at the small Peace River airport on a 
Sunday mornin g just after ground fog lifted from 300 feet. 
Granley had flown in from another HBOG location with a 
geologist who transferred to head pilot Al Potter's Queen 
Aire for the return trip to Calgary. 

Some people consider Peace River (pop . 3,000) far 
north. The HBOG personnel joined a weatherman and a 
man who filled the crafts with gasoline at the lonely air
port. Now, with the big oil play at Rainbow Lake, it's 
impossible to get a house or apartment in the town. 

Just out of Peace River, Ray Whitt, one of Western Geo
physical's local supervisors, spotted the first moose in the 
snow as the plane flew under low clouds . 

* * * 
Burtt had the pilot buzz camp, to announce he was in 

the area, and then fly over new drilling locations. He 
stared at Banff Oil's new, long runway and trai ler city, 
some 90 miles from the nearest road . The trailers were laid 
out like a small community and cats' exhaust rose into the 
air. Banff had incorporated the town as Muskeg City. 

Muskeg A irstr ip 

Western's party manger, Bill Cherniak, met Burtt and 
Whitt at the landing strip carved out of the muskeg and 
trees some 10 years ago by another oil company which 
drilled a duster nearby. Pilot Granl ey gritted his teeth as he 
took off. He gunned the workhorse Beaver and lifted off 
just before the deepest of the strip's roller coaster dips. 

Cherniak reported he just brought his pickup truck in on 
the rough trai ls. I t was the only truck in camp. Road to 
Western 's camp, some nine miles away, had been cleared 
by bulldozers. The trip took 45 minutes . 

The 28-man camp for the first part of the winter would 
be special bunk traile rs on track carriers . HBOG rents the 
trailers. Oil stoves provide heat. 

Whitt says that Western operates six seismograph crews 
in Canada. A total of 12 seismograph crews are in the Rain
bow Lake area now. Some 30 will congest the area by 
mid-winter. 

The crew keeps in radio communication with the outer 
world. 

Western will bring in another winter crew for HBOG.* 
The two crews will shoot some 800 miles of seismograph 
line. Now, Western is getting 19 to 20 holes shot per day. 
This will increase to 35 as the freeze-up comes . 

Supply is the big problem. Airplanes bring in food and 
take on men and records. Water for the drills is pumped 

• Part y F·39 changed from a track crew to a wheel crew and its number to 
F-56 on December 1, and 011 that same da,, Parr, , F•6l joined this operation. 
Both crews worked in the general area but moved farther norrh fo r the winter. 
-Ed. 
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out of lakes and streams. Gaso line dru ms are brought in by 
a long track vehicle haul. Soon the river between the Mc
Kenzie Highway and Rainbow will freeze and supply 
routes will be shorte ned . 

Camp Shop 
To keep the vehicles and equipment going, Western 

operates a mechanical shop with welder, compressor and 
spare parts right in camp . 

The camp runs from a 15 KW diese l generator and the 
kitchen trailer also serves as mess hall where cook Len 
Sidoroff serves 20 pounds of meat and a couple of tins of 
coffee each day. 

"It costs us $6 to $8 per man per day to operate this 
camp," says Whitt. "The men eat lunch where they happe n 
to be and they work up to 14 hours per day . 

"It'll get to minus 60 degrees here, and snow to four 
feet, so we have to keep the lines plowed. From the first of 
January to 'break-up' in March or April, there will be no 
time off for the men . They get ten days off for Christmas. 

"We have bear and moose around here and some of the 
men hunt. But, as we are a commercial ente rprise, our 
cook can't serve a hunter's kill. 

"We have a low winter turnover. Most of our extra 
people are farm boys from the area . The rest are old
timers with Western . 

Some members of Party F-39 
carry gr o ce ries to their 
truck from o plane . It is 
their only mea ns of getting 
suppl ies and men to and 
from camp end a lso fli es out 
the re cord s . Th e famed 
HBea ver" craft is as much a 
part of the country as the 
even more famous Mounties. 
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"The re's a little entertainment here," Whitt continues. 
"We bring in movies, there's the radio and cribbage .. . 
and, of course, poker . 

"Clients and our people come in once a week and a 
salesman or two will drop in." 

"We're wait ing for freeze-up," Whitt says almost joy
ously. "We'll kick up our product ion by 80% . And we'll 
soon be in trailers ." 

Burt and Whitt spent on ly two days and a night in camp. 
They flew out to Peace River, flying again over the area to 
look over new exploration line sites . 

Late that day they waited for the Pacific Western plane 
which would take them to Edmonton. But, alas, they were 
bumped when it was found the part -time ticket salesman 
had oversold . 

A weary CONOCOan reporter did make it on as a 
passenge r. So did two Mounties with a couple of Indian 
prisoners. 

It was a rowdy flight. The stewardess was hardened and 
wore ski pants . The plane had originated above the Arctic 
Circle and constructio n men on leave from the outposts 
had found time to enjoy their trip home by bracing with a 
dozen or more belts . 

It's this way here in the Peace River/Ra inbow Lake 
country. A new frontier for a new breed of oil pioneers to 
conquer. 
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pa 
picking 

As Party F-80 operates in the area of Caltan issetta, Sicily, Assistant 
Driller Enrico Occhino has a n odd -angled view of the world 
-or maybe the photographer had an odd-angle view of Enrico. 

PARTY F-80 - CALTANISSETTA, SICILY ... 

LEOPOLDO CAMMARATA, Reporter 
CORRADO RUBINO ( F-80 ) and GINO BANZI (F-9), 

Photographers 

At the beginning of February Party F-80 's head quarters 
was transferred from Enna to Caltanissetta, Sicily. This 
city, according to a somewhat strained definition, is situ
ated in the heart of the island. 

The crew is now conducting a seismic survey covering a 
large area all around the town. The crew personnel, as 
usual when a move leads the crew to a new place, take the 
opportunity to discover the beauties and the interesting 
spots in the area. 

Caltan issetta was founded from the Arabs with the name 
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of "Kalataniss a." There is no precise agreement concern
ing the origin and ancient history of the town. Generally, 
history began to pay attention to it only in the Middle Ages 
although a 1955 archaeological survey determined that two 
cities were prospering in the area between the seventh 
and third centuries B. C. These two cities were inhabited 
by native Sicilians, who, however, soon felt the Greek 
influence. 

Caltanissetta in the past did not have the preeminence 
over the other provincial towns it has today , in spite of the 
fact that some medieval structures make it one of the most 
interesting places from the point of view of Sicilian medieval 
art. Interestin g is the Holy Ghost Abbey, built on the will 
of Roger the Norman and his wife, Adelasia, and conse
crated in 1153. It has a beautiful apse, and an imposing 
portal of rare arch itecture in the Norman style. Inside some 
frescoes reveal traces of the Byzantine art. 

Also, the Saracen Pietrarossa (Redrock) Castle -
carved out of live rock - displays a remarkable workman
ship. Other notable buildings are the Church of Angels; 
the "Beaunfremont" palace , of the eighteenth century. 
with magnificent baroque ornaments; and the four-story 
"Benintendi" palace, in the neoclassical style. 

In Caltani ssetta some festivities are observed with cus
toms , such as the S. Michele (the city patron saint) day, 
on September 29. On Holy Thursday people follow, through 

Three of the surveying crew of Western Ricerche Geofisiche's 
Party F-80 wait in Caltan issetta, Sicily, while the other checks the 
motor of their vehicle. The men are , from the left: Leopoldo 
Cammarat a, Francesco Beui, Aldo Pale rmo, and Mario Molagutti, 



Party F-SO's jug hustlers pause from work lo look at the camera. 
They are , from the left: Alessandro La Rocca, Angelo Ca stro 
novo, Giov anni Lo Verme, and Filippo Marabe lla !labor boss). 

the city's roads, the Bare (coffins), sculptural groups of 
the seventeenth century, representing the MYSTERIES of 
the Passion of Christ. These traditional events - especially 
those for the E aster celebrations - are known beyond the 
borders of Sicily and Italy , having taken on an international 
character. 

Our crew's office and shop are on the N apoleo ne Cola
janni Street, by the railroad station . Current ly the crew is 
headed by Party Manager CORRADO R UBINO, substituting 
for GINO MARIA BANZI, who is on vacation . Members of 
the crew are: MARIO MALAGUTTI, L EOPOLDO CAMMARA
TA, and ALDO PALERMO, surveyors; GIUSEPPE STRACQUA
DANEO, GIUSEPPE DI PJNo, SALVATORE RANDAZZO, and 
ANTONIO LUPONE, drillers; GIUSEPPE MuZZICATO, ENRICO 
OccHINO, and SAN TE D' AQUILA, assistant drillers; and 

Directing the operations of Party F-80 in a large area a round the 
town of Caltanissetta, Sicily, is Party Manager Corrado Rubino, 
here enjoying the beauty of the wild flow ers growing in the hills. 
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MICHELE TALLUTO, GIUSEPPE SALERNO, and GIUSEPPE 
STELLA, who complete the drilling "cast." 

FRANCESCO BEzzr supervises drilling and all of the trucks 
assigned to the crew. GAETANO PALACINO is the shooter 
and LUIGI BooENZA his assistant. FILIPPO MARABELLA is 
the laborer boss of the cable and geophone laying group. 
He is assisted by A NGELO CASTRONOVO, ALESSANDRO LA 
RoccA, GIOVANNI Lo VERME, and ROSARIO SCALIA E 
GIUSEPPE VIRZI. 

PARTY 91 - ANCHORAGE, ALASKA .. . 

BONNIE and GEORGE UNDERWOOD, 
Reporters and Photographe rs 

Seventy miles southwest of Anchorage, Alaska, across 
the Cook Inlet is where you will find the camp of Party 91, 
providing, of course, that you have access to an airplane 
and fair weather. 

The crew began operations the first of December and will 

Seventy miles southwest of An chorage, Alaska, is Party 91 's camp, 
and Drillers Bill Carlson ( left) and Doug Blossom are preparing 
to leave it for the day's drilling with their track equipment. 

continue well into the spring, until Mother Nature presents 
her seasonal "break up." 

The party is working in the McArthur Flats and the 
bluffs surrounding the area. Th e McArthur F lats describes 
itself quite well as there is very little elevation change . It 
consists of frozen muskeg in the winter and swamp in the 
summer . The bluffs rise up from the flats and range from 
what is known as Granite Po int to the West Foreland area . 
The country is very beautiful if you have a taste for things 
close to nature. 

Kinds of wildlife that can be seen in this area are un
limited . Durin g the winter it is nothing to see severa l moose 
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feeding along the freshly 'dozed trails. Due to the heavy 
snow the moose soon discover that our trails create feed 
and ease of travel for them, and they sometimes become 
unpopular with the recording crew. Wolverine, fox, and, in 
the spring, bear are just a few of the animals that can be 
seen from day to day . 

Working cond itions in this part of Alaska are excellent. 
The deep penetration of frost makes travel easy for the 
track units, as well as the 'dozers. As spring approaches, 
however, the problems begin. 

Party Manager ROY MORRIS has his hands full keeping 
the crew going and the necessary supplies on hand. Th e 
only thing Roy cannot seem to handle is the weather. His 
wife, ANITA, and two sons, RoY ALLAN, 10, and ROBIN, 
7, are in Anchorage. ANITA says that she is looking forward 
to the summer activities. Chief Computer Bos SHERMAN 
keeps the books straight and assists ROY when needed. 
His wife, DOROTHY, is also in Anchorage. 

Taking care of any drilling situation in the area have been 
Drillers BILL GRIEBEL, DouG BLOSSOM, BILL KITCHEN, 
BILL CARLSON, and LEONARD RooF. BILL CARLSON went 
on leave, and LEONARD traveled to California, where he is 
working in the Los Angeles shops; so Drillers H. E. PEN
NER, CHARLES L. WALL, and WILLIAM R. BRAZEL have 
joined our crew. While some of the drillers and the families 
of those who are married live in Anchorage and Fairbanks, 
others have homes in such towns as Ninilchik and Cordova. 

Above-After the Party 91 crew has headed for the field, Chief 
Computer Bob Sherman I lef t I a nd Party Manager Roy Morris take 
in some early morning sunshine and fresh air. Below-Drilling in 
the McArthur Flats during spring runoff is wet work for Party 91. 

NED WILLIAMS handles the shooting and trapping. Do 
not be misled; shooting is his work, and he runs his traps 
in the evenings as a hobby. EMERY DowsT handles some of 
the shooting, as well as some of the mechanical work 
around camp. Bos CLucus is the regular mechanic in 
camp. Also in camp is Cook HARRY E. STOWELL. 

Surveyor GEORGE UNDERWOOD is responsible for keeping 
the crew on course. He says that it is easy - "The inlet is 
on one side and the mountains on the other , and we're 
somewhere between." Wife BONNIE and son ROBERT DEE, 
17 months , are in Anchorage. BONNIE says that she loves 
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Back in Anchorage two Par
ty 91 families wi th spring 
fever enjoy the sunshine 
outside their homes. They 
are those of I left) Party 
Manager Roy Morris-Roy 
Allan, wife Anita, and Rob
in; and I rightl of Surveyo r 
George Underwood - little 
Robert Dee and wife Bonnie. 
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Alaska and feels that every Western family should spend 
some time here. 

Helpers on this large crew include: D. N. BELL, ROBERT 
A. BIRCHETT, ALF BOQUIST, PAT A. CLEARY, C. L. DE
WITT, BERNARD H . HARTEL, ELYAH JOSEPH, E. KVASNI
KOFF, KENNETH w. LEBLANC, FRANCIS E. MASSEY, R. D. 
McKINNON, L. N. McRAE, TED J. MEDLEY, R. H. SAw
DEN, GENE H. SMAGGE, and BoBBY J . SULLIVAN. 

Yes, as BONNIE says, if you have the opportunity to vol
unteer for an Alaska assignment, do not hesitate to do so 
as you will not regret it. The scenery and wildlife and ex
periences that you will encounter while in Alaska will be 
remembered as one of your most pleasurable travels. 

SHREVEPORT INTERPRETIVE CENTER -
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA ... 

ZANE H. BAKER, Reporter 
SYBIL KERRY and RUSSELL NANCE, Photographers 

Centralized offices are "old hat" with Western, but a 
new office setup of this type was initiated in September of 
last year with the opening of Western's centralized inter
pretative center at 539 Aero Drive in Shreveport, Louisiana. 
This is a new one-story brick building (equipped with 
Muzak and paging services) located one block off North 
Market Street. The building is subdivided in such a manner 
that six completely separated interpretative efforts can be 
carried on simultaneously. In addition to this, Aero Drive 
provides office space for Supervisors GEORGE SHOUP, BILL 
ROSSER, and ZANE BAKER, as well as tape storage facilities 
and an instrument modification area. 

The success of this venture is evidenced by the fact that 
data from British Honduras, Surinam , Mexico, the Persian 
Gulf, the Gulf of Mexico, British Guiana, Nigeria, Nicara
gua, Libya, Egypt, the Philippine Islands , the Bay of Bis
cay, and the Adriatic have been handled to date. Everyone 
seems to agree that this arrangement is much better than 
being scattered about over town at different addresses. 

Presently, there are 32 people assigned to this office. 
These represent a good cross-section of the Western Family 
as our ranks are filled with bowlers, softball players, golf
ers, hunters, fishermen, sports -car enthusiasts, horse riders, 
radio participants, water skiers, coin and stamp collectors, 
and so on. A Christmas party (March Windstrip) was held 
in December, and an outdoor barbecue for this summer 
is now in the discussion stages. Our light social calendar is 
augmented by coffees, visits, and family get-togethers to 
watch Western's softball and bowling teams as they partici 
pate in the city leagues. 

No new Westerners have been gained via marriage from 
our group; however, we do have four new babies from this 
assembly. The proud parents are: DONALD and CAROLYN 
HENRY (KIMBERLY DIANNE - 8 pounds , 3½ ounces), 
JACK and BONNIE ALLMAN (ANTHONY CHAD - 6 pounds, 
2 ounces), JAMES and JIMMIE SUE HINTON (TINA KRIS
TINE - 6 pounds, 6½ ounces), and BILLY and BILLIE Jo 
BEEVERS (TYLER MARK - 8 pounds, 11 ounces). The 
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Supervisors of the Shrevepo rt In terpretative Center are, from 
the left, Zane H. Baker, George J. Shoup, and Bill A. Rosser. 

These four men are some of the party chiefs in the Shreveport 
Interpretative Center. They are, from the left , Ray Richard, 
Tom D. Sinclair, Dick C. Powell, and (seated) J . W. (Wick) Ervin. 
(Tom has recently been transferred to the Los Angeles Office staff.) 

Working directly for Party Chief J. W. Ervin, head of the SIC, 
are, from the left, Assistant Computer Phillip Candella, Com
puters Jack Landon and Travis Con ly, Draftsman Bill Richardson, 
Computer Billy Beevers, ond Assis tont Computer Russell Nance. 
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Amid the many men at SIC is 
a feminine touch, its two 
secretaries, Rose Treadway 
( leftl and Nancy La Lena. 

rest of us extend our congratulations to these new parents. 
The distribution of Aero Drive is covered by Parties SIC 

(Shreveport Interpretation Center), 74 -US, 77, 80-US, 
82-US, and 83-S. 

SIC is headed by Party Chief J . W. (WICK) ERVIN, and 
on his staff are Assistant Party Chief R AY RI CHARD, Party 
Ch ief DICK POWELL, Computers TRAVIS CONLY, BILLY 
BEEVERS DONALD HENRY and J ACK LANDON, Dra ftsman 
BILL Rr ~HARDSON, and 'Assistan t Computer R ussELL 
NANCE. 

The work of Party- 74-US is done by Part y Chief DAVID 
W. SCHARF, Chief Computer LARRY FREEMAN, and Com
puter G ENE CLARK. Supervisor ZANE BAKER is in charge of 
P arty 77. 

Par ty Chief WALT R. BARKSDALE is at the helm of P arty 
. 80-US, and his staff consists of Party Chief RON WALTON, 
Seismologist PAUL SCHUELER, Computers SYBIL KERRY, 
DONNIE LADATTO, and DAVID LAWRENCE, and Dra ftsman 
LELAND KIP ER. 

P arty-82-US has two heads ( ! ) , Sup erv isor D UPREE 

Party 80-US is one of the crews of the Shreveport Interpretative 
Center; and its members are, from the left: standing-Computer 
Donnie Ladatto , Draftsman Leland Kipe r, Seismolog ist Paul Schue
ler, Pa rty Chief Walter Barksdale, and Computer Dave Lawrence ; 
a nd seated-Computer Sybil Kerry and Party Chief Ronald Walton. 

Party 74-US is another of the groups working in the SIC. Here 
its personnel ha ve been checking a map. They are, from the left, 
Computer Gen e Clark , Chief Computer Larry Freeman , and Porty 
Chief David W. Scharf , formerly of We ster n Ricerche Geofis iche. 

MCGRADY and Party Chief WALLY C. BROWDER. Their per
son nel are Assistant P arty Chief D oN LucE, Party Manager 
JIM TAYLOR, Dr aftsman JACK ALLMAN, and Computer 
BOBBY MOORE. The work of P arty-83-S is headed up by 
Party Ch ief TOM SINCLAIR and Assistant Comput er PHIL
LIP CANDELLA. 

L ast but not leas t, in rounding out the abov e rosters and 
adding the feminine touch to the premises, are our two 
secretaries, Ro sE TREADWAY and NANCE LALENA. RosE 
and NANCY are kept busy with the directing of phone calls, 
expe nse accounts, typing, paging, and counting the "coffee 
fund" mon ey. . 

We cordially invite any out-of-town Westerner s passmg 
through Shreveport to drop in on us for a visit. 

PARTY 93 - ANCHORAGE , ALASKA ... 

G. R. GOETSCH, Reporter 

Party 93 completed operations on the Arctic Slope of 
Ala ska and came south for the winter - to the Alaska Pen
insula. Th e party 's track equipment was transported by 
aircr aft (C-82) from the Slope to Fairbanks. There it was 
transferred to trucks , which took it as far as they could 
"navigate," a spot north west of Anchorage . Weath er a_nd 
the inacc ess ibility of the pro spect area necessit ated walkmg 
the equipment th e last 80 miles! (Incid entally, Partr 92.'s 
equ ipment was brought out of the Arctic Slope. reg10n m 
what is bel ieved to be one of the first commercial uses of 
the huoe new C-130 H ercules plane.) All of this was ac
compli~h~d in complete darkn ess as it was don e in January 
when their is no daylight on the Slop e . 

The trip along the coast of Cook InJet invo lved breaking 
trail through several feet of snow; building brid ges to span 
thin ice on rivers; crossing lar ge, doubtfully-froz en swamps; 
and ascending and descending long , steep hills (not always 
as intended) . 
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Wagon Master (Party Manager) VIC MITTASCH was 
often and ably assisted by DARRELL CLAPSADDLE, whose 
mechanical abilities were fully used . The entire party was 
kept in good spirits and excellently fed through the efforts 
of FRANK TAYLOR. 

Surveyor BERRY CHILDS began laying out the. program 
and then turned over his transit and rodman, CHARLES 
BRADFORD, to JOHN HOLLANDER before heading south to 
Texas. JOHN in turn went to another area of Alaska and 
left the job to MEL CARLISLE. 

Practically continuous operations have kept Observer 
NEO FERRARI and his reco rding crew busy trying to main
tain the pace set by Drillers OLEN MAST and ROBERT 
CLUTTS. The crew has been so busy, in fact, that NEO was 
extremely happy when Observer CAL WILLIAMS arrived to 
let NEO return to Fair banks for a well deserved break with 
his family. 

Two members of the recording crew, Helpers NESTER 
CHUJT and LLOYD McCORD, are members of the Moquaw 
kie tribe of Indians, on whose land much of the present 
work is being done. In fact, travels have taken the crew to 
the shores of Lake Chuit and across the Chuit River sev-

Still another of the crews that ore in the SIC is Porty 82-US. 
Shown here, from the left, ore Porty Chief Wolfy Browder , Porty 
Manager Jim Taylor, Draftsman Jock Allman and (seotedl Compu
ter Bobby Moore. Assistant Porty Chief Don Luce was elsewhere. 

era! times, both of which were named for members of 
NESTER'S family. 

Not too far from Party 93's location stands Mount Re
doubt, a volcano, which recently erupted and displayed 
fireworks visible from nearby vantage points. 

Others working with Party 93 include Helpers CHRIS 
GLASER, RAY ALLDREDGE, RICHARD HOBSON, MARTIN 
CARESS, J. T. RAYFIELD, W. D. DENSON, and GLENN 
HANSON and Chief Computer ROBERT D. HAIL. 

For the families, most of whom are in Anchorage , acti-
1~ties have slowed for the winter. While the men could have 
been using dog teams, however, the families were able to 
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Party 65 's recording crew, shown in Athens , Texa s, after work, 
ore, from the left: standing - Helper Wayne Crowford, Assistant 
Observer Arthur Teutsch , Observer Billy McNew , Shooter Henry 
Ross, Helpers Bill Mossy, Don Sanders, and 8. J. Bingham ; kneel
ing- Helpers 8. J. Gunter , Jackie McKennon, and Fronk Shoemaker. 

watch the World Championship Dog Sled Rac es during the 
week of activities of the annual Anchora ge Fur Rendezvous. 

PARTY 65 (Office)-
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA ... 

KEN NILSSON, Reporter 

The "Sooner" capital, Oklahoma City, continues to be 
home base for the Party 65 office staff, but some of the 
faces have changed since our last Party Pickings report. 

When GROVER GRAHAM went to Party 52, working in 
Jackson , Mississippi, Computer DAVE SCHOBERT came to 
Oklahoma City from Party V-2, Corpus Christi, Texas . He 
and wife EILEEN are both from the "Hoo sier State," Indi
ana, where DAVE graduated from Purdu e University with a 
B.S. degree in geology. We were truly saddened by the 
death of their infant son, MATTHEW, of pneumonia in Feb
ruary. DAVE and EILEEN returned home to Indiana for the 
funeral. 

Computer KEN NILSSON, formerly with Party 9 in Price, 
Utah, is glad to be back in Oklahom a. Now KEN gets a 
chance to visit relatives and friends in Tulsa on weekend 
trips. Computer Y1NG-Y AN HUANG went to Party R- 1 in 
New Orleans in late March , and in his stead we have Com
puter KEITH LEAVITT, up from Shreveport , Louisiana. 
KEITH is a graduate of the University of Texas but took 
his first two years of college at Texas Western. He speaks 
Spanish fluently, and we enjoy hearing him tell about Mexi-
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A pa uH for refreshment an d relaxa tion---a nd a picture- is bei ng 
taken by these men of Party 65's drill crew in Athens, Texas . 
They are, from left : Drillers Don Swin t and R. T. ( Mickey) Nas h 
and the thirsty ones, Helpe rs Tommy Tucker and Dave Williams. 

co. KEITH recently completed an ideal assignment with 
Western in Tampico, Mexico, where his parents also live. 

Now that wam1 weather is here to stay, everyone is 
thinking ahead to vaca tion time. The only one with definite 
plans so far, though , is Chief Computer JERRY MURPHY. 
He will be going to Marine Reserv e Corps summer camp at 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma. On occasion JERRY and wife GAY also 
take the long weekend trip to visit GAY'S parents in Jackson, 
Mississippi, and JERRY'S parents in Haynesville, Louisiana. 

Party Chief W. J. (BILL) WALZ and Supervisor BEN 
LANGSTON are the most sportsminded of the office force, 

Party 65's permitmen, Kenne th 
Brasher (left> and Kennith Ster
ling , take the fime to be "sho t." 

The area of Athens, Texas, is 
whe re Party 65 Observer Billy 
McNew poses beside his truck. 

and both like to play golf in part icular. Finding time to 
visit Ok lahoma City's fine public courses has proved an 
almost impossible obstacle so far, though. BEN also super
vises the Party 52 office in Jackson, Mississippi, and the 
Party 65 and Party 52 field crews operating out of Athens, 
Texas, and Hattiesburg , Mississippi, respectively. A week 
before Easter the WALZ family enjoyed a visit by BILL'S 
mother and father- in-law from St. Louis , Missouri. 

DA VE and EILEEN SCHOBERT are our most dedicated and 
enterprising sightseers. They have been to many places 
around here noted for their Indian lore and role in Okla
homa's ea rly history. No doubt there will be other trips 
planned by everyone in the coming weeks because April 
and May are the best months to follow the dogwood trails 
and see the other scenic attractions of "Soonerland." 

PARTY 65 (Field) - ATHENS, TEXAS ... 

SAMMIE LUE BRASHER, Reporter 
KENNETH BRASHER, Photographer 

A cheery hello from Party 65 in Athens, Texas , which 
is just a hop , skip, and a jump from Dallas and Tyler; and 
this mak es it easy for the wives to spend "hubby's" check 
- and fast! 

Our crew members had a sudden spurt of trailerhouse 
buying. Th ese included BILLY and PATSY MCNEW, KEN

NITH and CARMEN STERLING, and HENRY and SHARON 
Ross; and we believe that some others are beginning to get 
that gleam in their eyes. 

As you may know , east and northeast Texas are noted 
for their amounts of precipitation each year, and it all 
seems to come down at once - just weekdays when Party 
65 is on the job. In early March we had a big snow, 31/2 
inches of it - and schools were closed! To us old Western
ers 3½ inches does not seem like much, but to the kids in 
Athens it was a real treat. 

Our working areas vary from sand to black land; so we 
manage to work somewhere in almost all kinds of weather. 
It sometimes keeps our Oklahoma City office staff, headed 
by Supervisor BEN LANGSTON and Party Chief BILL WALZ, 

Shovel , blaster, handset, phone 
line, and Party 65 Assistant 
Observer Arthur Teutsch stop. 

Drille r R. T. ( Mickey) Nash and 
h is helpe r, Dave Williams, are 
working in Texas with Party 65. 



hopping to keep program for Pe rmitmen KEN BRASHER 
and KEN STERLING. Party Manager D ELMAS THORNHILL 
ramrods the field crew. FoJlowing closely behind Surveyors 
H. D. (SLICK) WATTS and VAUGHN BRYANT and Helpers 
TOMMIE CUBINE, BILL GANDY, RONNIE ADDISON, and 
ROGER (CAT) MILLER are Drillers DoN SWINT, R. T. 
(MICKEY) NASH, and WILBUR RI LEY and He lpers DAVE 
WILLIAMS, TOMMY TUCKER, and LAWRENCE CRIST. Tai l
ing up the work is the recording crew of Observer BILLY 
McNEw; Assistant Observers DAN SHEA and ARTHUR 

It is October and Assis tant Computer Charles l. Sull ivan, Party 78, 
and his bride, the former Miss Sydney Watkins, of Ja ckso n, 
Mississippi, are happily leaving the church after their wedding. 
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Above-Pa rty 78's "Wa ter 
Break Kids," Assistant Com
puter Charlie Sullivan and 
Computer Cindy White , are 
drowning in water breaks in 
their office storage in Me
ta ri e, Louisiana. Left -
Th eir party chief , R. K. 
( Ken I Bryant , is preparing 
th e mont h ly charge letter. 

• 

T EUTSCH; Helpers WAYNE CRAWFORD, FRANK SHOEMAKER, 
BILL MASSY, DoN SANDERS, and B. J. GUNTER; and Shoot
er HENRY Ross. 

Come spring and a little warmer weather, the fishing 
holes will look pretty good to Western fishermen. You do 
not have to drive very far to the nearest one; and if you do 
not like to fish but like them fresh , you can just go to the 
market square and buy a live one. 

As we are hoping for a long stay in Athens, we invite 
you to drop in when you happen to be near. Until then we 
bid you a fond farewell from Party 65. 

PARTY 78 (Offic e) - METAIRIE, LOUISIANA . .. 

CINDY WH ITE, Reporter 
C. L. SULLIVAN and R. K. BRYANT, Photographers 

The office of Party 78 and Party 79 moved in late 
August 1965 from the Balter Building in downtown New 
Orleans into the Capagnano Building in suburban Metairie, 
Loui siana. Since Westem's new data storage and offica 
facility would not have space enough for all crews then in 
New Orl eans, we volunteered to go it alone! Our fellow 
Westerners in the new Division Street offices consider us 
"loners," but we like it! 

When Party 79 finished in September 1965, we lost the 
smiling face of Party Manager W. A. (BILL) SCHOENICK, 
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who went on an extended tour of the coast as vacation 
relief and then in early May resumed Party 79 operations 
out of Morgan City, L ouisiana. Chief Computer W. M. 
(BILL) HUDSON was the next to leave our office. BILL took 
charge of the office of Party 84 and is now in the New Or
leans office. 

This now leaves us with Party Chief R. K. (KEN) BRY
ANT and the "Water Break Kids," Computer CINDY WHITE 
and Assistant Computer CHARLES SULLIVAN. CHARLIE, a 
recent graduate of the University of Southern Mississippi, 
started his new job, frantically looked for an apartment, 
and, when settled, pleaded for a four-day weekend. On 
October 13 he returned to work sporting a new bride, the 
former Miss SYDNEY WATKINS, of Jackson, Mississippi. 
SYDNEY barely had time to make their newly rented apart
ment a home when CHARLIE had her lined up with a teller's 
position at one of the local banks. Smart boy, our CHARLIE! 

PARTY 78 (Field) -
MORGAN CITY, LOUISIANA ... 

BERK DOOLEY, Reporter 
JIM SQUIRES, Photographer 

Party 78 says hello for the third time from Morgan City, 
Louisiana, to the readers of the WESTERN PROFILE. The 
seafood is still as tasty as ever; the fishing is still great; and 
this part of Louisiana is still a wonderful place in which to 
be. Spring is here again, with beautiful flowers blooming in 
every yard. 

The crew members and their families, with the exception 

Captain Ray Kocher is at the helm of the Western Crest, one ot 
the Company's new boah. It is one of Party 78's three boats, 
which are working in the Gulf out of Morgan City, Louisiana. 

Right-This is one of 78's new 
Westerners. She is Mary Elane , 
Co-o rdinator Jim and Rose Ann 
Squires' daughter at 4 months. 

Above-Party 78 men are 
putting the seismic cable ov
erboard and attach ing buoys 
as it goes out. Lefl-Tha 
late Captain 0. F. (Chick) 
Moore rai ses anchor on the 
Western Crest. He passed 
away aboard boat in March. 

of three, do not live in Morgan City. This makes it impos
sible to bring the crew together for picnics and parties, 
which we do miss a lot. It also means that this reporter has 
seen only one of the three little, new Western members on 
Party 78, ELANE, the daughter of Co-ordinator JIM SQUIRES 
and wife RosE ANN. She is just a doll. 

DON GEISZLER, helper on the recording boat, wife 
EUNICE, and their two children live in a new mobile home 
in Amelia, 8 miles east of Morgan City. DoN is originally 
from North Dakota and is known to the crew as "Yankee." 
This reporter and husband, Party Chief CLAUDE DOOLEY, 
the SQUIRES, and the GEISZLERS are the families living in 
Morgan City at the present time. 

Assistant Observer DoN BIRDSONG, wife MARILYN, and 
two children live in Coushatta, Louisiana. That they are 
proud of their new baby you can be sure. Helper GEORGE 
CRAIG, of Alexandria, Louisiana, came to Party 78 from a 
foreign crew; and Helper J. R. ANDERSON is from Wood
ville, Mississippi. Although Helper R. S. HULSEY is at pres
ent working on the recording boat, he can work on either 
the recording or the shooting boat, wherever he is needed. 
Helper HAROLD MORELAND, from Petal, Mississippi, across 
the river from Hattiesburg, is another man who can perform 
duties on either of the two boats. 
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Engineer Ray Berry is tryi ng to find ou t what Coo k Jew el Bon ne tte 
is going lo serve for dinner to t he Party 78 men aboard the West
fern Crest. He is sure tha t it will be a good " work ing man" meal. 

HENRY J . (COTTON) MILLER handles the shooting . 
COTTON is from Biloxi, Mississippi, and is also a proud 
papa of a new baby, which makes five. He lper LEO DELA
HOUSSEY also heads for Biloxi when break time comes, and 
Helpers ADAM BOUDREAUX, J R., and 0JRTIS (0JRLY) 
CHERAMIE come from Cut Off, Louisiana, which is located 
on Bayou La Fourche. The latest addition to the crew is 
Helper A. L. MARSH, from Llano, Louisiana. 

When the crew meets in Morgan City to go out, it is 
possible that the men will go by either bus or boat, to work 
any place along the Louisiana coast - from Cameron on 
the west to Venice on the east. If the boats are tied up at 
break time at ports other than Morgan City , personnel is 
transported back and forth by Greyhound bus . 

The two cooks are J EWEL BONNETTE, of A lexand ria, 
Louisiana, and ELVERN McFARLAND, of Iota, Louisiana. 
JEWEL cooks on the Western Crest, is very proud of the 
new boat, and serves really good "working-man" mea ls. 
MAC has the privilege of cooking on two boats, the Lillian 
Walker and the Dantzler Oak. This is possible because the 
shooting crew works part time on both boats, and MAc 
follows "his boys." The boat crew on the Western Crest 
consists of Captain RAY KOCHER, Marine Engineer RAY 
BERRY, and Captain HOMER BROWN. 

I finally nagged CLAUDE DOOLEY into buying a longer 
trailer - Hurrah! We have joined the mobile home bunch . 
There is an extra bedroom; so y'all come see us. 

Words cannot express how very much Capta in D . F . 
(CHICK) MOORE is missed. He died aboard boat during 
the night of March 4 as the Western Crest sought refuge 
near Grand Isle, Lo.uisiana, from bad weather. Funeral 
services were held the following Tuesday in Pascagou la, 
Mississippi. A retired coast guard officer with 20 years in 
that service, CHICK, 56, was manager of the American Le
gion Club in Pascagoula for 10 years and then was a cap
tain with F. B. Walker & Sons, Pascagoula, before he be
came a Westerner. Though born in Phenix City , Alabama, 
Pascagoula was the home of their seafaring Westerner. He 
was a member of the Retired Officers Association, Vetera ns 
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of Foreign Wars, American Legion, and Elks Club. Sur
vivors inclu de his wife, Mrs . Phyllis R yan Moore, a daugh
ter, a son, and a granddaughter . 

PARTY 84-P (Office) - HOUSTON, TEXAS . .. 

JOHN AMA TO a nd HOMER HO LDER, Reporters 
HOMER HOLDER, Photographer 

Welcome to Housto n, "Space City, U.S .A.," to which 
P arty 84-P moved on March 17 from New Orleans. H ous
ton has been in the limelight lately because in 1961 it be
came the headquarters of the nation's space race and the 
location of the Manned Spacecraft Cente r. As a result of 

Party Chief John Amato 

Comput e r Azni v Bede vian 

f 
Compu ter Micha el Hunt 

Par ty Chief Homer Holder 

Fame d Houston Astrod ome as Pa rty 84 's photograph er " sh ot" it. 
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this, this city is moving forward to becoming one of the 
world's major research centers. 

Another factor that has put Houston out front this past 
year is the addition of the Astrodome, one of the nation's 
greatest, unique indoor stadia . This $31-m illion air-condi 
tioned, plastic-domed stadium can be used for baseball, 
football, conventions, or boxing. The stadium is the home 
of Houston's National Baseball League Astros and Ameri
can Football League Oilers and the University of Houston 
Cougars . 

Today Houston is a huge industrial city. In the nation it 
commands first in "manufacture and distribution of oil field 
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Party 84 bo ats line up a l a 
dock o f some port along 
the Gulf of Mexico but will 
soon put to sea for work. 

equipment," first in "refinery center," and first in "pipeline 
transmission." It is the third largest seaport in the United 
States. T his seaport was dredged out 50 miles inland in I 915 
by Commodore Charles Morga n at a cost of $92,316.85. 
Houston's growth can be traced to cotton, rice, lumber, 
cattle, and oil. Needless to say, the greatest expansion period 
has been subsequent to the opening of the ship channel in 
1915. 

Pu blic transportation is far from perfect in Houston, and 
cabs are scarce and expensive. Because the city is large in 
area ( third in the natio n ) and greatly decentralized, one 
needs an automobile. Getting across the city from one end 

Unidentified h el pe rs a re 
loa ding some Pa rty 84 sup• 
plies from the dock, and on 
deck of the Wes tern Reef rt• 

ceiving th em a re, from the 
left , Helpers Tilley John• 
son and Mike Shoup , Digital 
Operator Tom Hulsey, Party 
Manager John Ha ncock, and 
Captain Homer Brown. 
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to another is relat ively easy because of the freeways. As a 
result, there are very few traffic jams except during the 
hour before and afte r work. Houston also is expanding in 
the direction of air travel. At this moment another airport is 
being built to serve both subsonic and supersonic air trans 
portation. 

New Orleans has the reputation, Houston has the food. 
We had been told this and, after a month in Houston, be 
lieve it. This is not intended to be a slur against New Or
leans; it is only that Houston's excellent cookery is relative
ly unknown. Of cou rse, the mere fact that we are bringing 
this to light only confirms the fact that modesty is not con
sidered a Texas by-product. 

Party Chiefs JOHN AMATO and H OMER HOLDER trans 
ferred from New Orleans to Houston on Ma rch 17. Miss 
AZNrv BEDEVIAN, who is a Jordanian and speaks and writes 
Armenian, French, Arabic, and English, is one of our new 
computers. She was formerly a school teache r. MICHAEL E. 
HUNT, another new computer, has just recently returned 
from the armed service. 

So long, pod'ners. 

PARTY 84 (Field) - FREEPORT, TEXAS . .. 

MIKE SHOUP, Reporter 

E. W. CLARK, JR., Photogr ap her 

Greetings from all of the Party 84 field crew. Since our 
last report, we have acquired two new boats. The Western 
Reef, originally christened the Western V, came to our 
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Party F-9, of Western Ricerche Geofisiche , Italy, sent some 
pictures Gino Bonzi took during o shallow-water operation last 
February. Top left-The crew is offloading the coble into the 
Western truck. Under the jetty ore the loico 2060, the shooting 
boat , and the loico 256, the coble boot. Lower left-Surveyor 
Menotti Moddii and his assistant, Michele Avogliono, find the 
going wet and the rocks high in the Sangromare area. Above-At 
Portocivitonovo the crew saw wooden vessels under construction. 
Left of the skeleton is a part of one that has progressed farther . 

crew early in October, when we were still operat ing out of 
Morgan City, Louisiana . (Party 84 moved to Freeport, 
Texas, in mid-March. - Ed.) The Reef is one of the 
series of new Western boats and is the second of its type. 
Our shooting boat, the Crimson Tide, was christened last 
spring. The men of Party 84 are very proud of these boats 
and spend a lot of time keep ing them like new. 

When Co-ordina tor THOMAS (CuEBALL) BOUCHILLON 
and Observer CECIL DIXSON left, RUSSELL BROWN took 
over as co-ordinator and W. E. (LITTLE STRETCH) DAVID 
as observer, the latter until he went to another Gulf 
crew . A new worki ng schedule, a conti nuous operation, 
went into effect in late January and brought us additional 
men: Co-ord inato r LESLIE (BEBO) BRATOS, Digital Opera 
tor BoB SIMMONS, Helper VICTOR F INKLEY, Shoo ters 
BRUNNER E. GOFF and CARROLL SMITH, and Helpers 
JIMMY JARvus and R. S. H ULSEY. This continuous opera
tion lasted unt il late Fe bruary. 

As of this writing (early March) we are on our way out 
of Grand Isle, Louisiana, to do some experimental work. 
JOHN MOLLERE, field-shop liaison from the Los Angeles 
laboratory and shops, is with us, as well as Party Managers 
JOHN HANCOCK and E. W. CLARK, JR. Observer Lourn 
BRENTS and Instrument Supervisor W. T. Ross also came 
along for the tests. (The general manager of the laboratory 
and shops, W. B. Fazakerly, also visited this crew after it 
arrived in Texas. - Ed.) 

Since the above was written, the Party 84 field crew has 
sailed on to Freeport, Texas, and the men are happy with 
the change in scenery. In addition to Party Managers HAN
COCK and CLARK, our present complement includes: Co
ordinators BROWN and BRATOs; Shooters GOFF and WIL-
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LIAM K. RIMES; Digital Operator THOMAS G. HULSEY; 
Helpers T. T. (TILLEY) JOHNSON, MIKE SHOUP, C. E. 
WATSON, WILBUR BISHOP, BILLY OWENS, B. T. LANGLEY, 
JAMES A. BURNEY, JR., and WINFRED E. JONES; Cooks 
ARvis L. MOORE and S. F. (TEX) McDANIEL; and, last 
but not least, the ship's crew of Captains AL DENTON, JACK 
GREEN, M. J. BROUSSARD, and LARNEY SUMMERLIN. 

More next year! 

PARTY 76 {Field) - FREEPORT, TEXAS ... 

EDWARD PORTER, Reporter 

After looking through a few past issues of PROFILE and 
discovering how many of Western's crews have been in and 
out of Freeport, Texas, we feel that everyone must know 
what it is like. The main business district looks much like 
its counterpart in any small city and has not changed much 
with the past few years. 

The people who come here have changed, however. 
The beaches, just a few miles from Freeport, have become 
a mecca for surfers. BOB SIMMONS, Party 76 digital oper 
ator, drove out to the coast the day after the crew arrived. 
Early March is still cold on the Texas coast, and he was 
surprised to find the beaches already drawing a crowd and 
a forest of surfboards . It seems that there is no surf any-

where else along the Gulf of Mexico between here and 
Florida. 

GEORGE EBEHNOCH, our cook, had a surprise in April. 
Party Manager L. G. (TONY) NEILSON told him that he 
somehow made it through 10 years without an accident and 
gave him the customary pin to prove it. 

Since Party 76's arrival here in Freeport, we have become 
almost an entirely different party. Our recording boat, the 
Western IV, has been renamed the Western Gulf. Captain 
ELWOOD CREEL and his first mate, LARRY CREEL, took 
care of the details involved in the change. Our old FA-40 
instruments were taken out, and our FA-50 was totally re
placed. Thanks to Digital Equipment Engineer DAVID 
SHAVE and Instrument Supervisor LEONARD HOYT for the 
many hours they put in with Party 76 Co-ordinator CHAR· 
LIE CRAWFORD and Observer Ovrn WOOLVERTON. 

CHARLIE and Juoy CRAWFORD became proud grand
parents last January 5. Their first grandchild is a girl, 
KRISTAN LYNN DUTY. Many Westerners will remember the 
mother as BETTY CRAWFORD. 

Ovrn just returned from vacation. He and his wife, VIERA, 
and two daughters used the time to move to Lake Charles 
Louisiana . 

Party 76, in getting ready for summer, has inherited from 
the Shreveport office Helper LAWRENCE (LARRY) THO
MANN, who is understudying the new digital setup on board, 
and from Party 84 Shooters SAM MARTIN and CARROL 
SMITH, BOB SIMMONS, and Helpers AUGUST (AUGIE) 

Party V-2 recording t ruck and vibrators are shaking dow n the line in the flat, wide-open spa ces of north Texas . 
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Most of the Pa rty V-2 field personnel pose fo r a p ictu re before 
going to work on the plains of no rth Texas . They are, from the 
left: Observer Roger Coker, Helper Jerry Stacy, Vibrator Ope ra
tor Sam Marsh no, Helper Larry Whittle, Junior Observe r Richard 
Zowie I seated), Helper Gene Bar ton, Surveyo r Berry Childs, Junior 
Observer Jimmy Rodgers, Helper Roger Pool, Vibrator O perator Rex 
Barton, Permifman Harold Leary, Helper Harold Busby, a nd Vibrator 
Operators Herb Owens and Guy Brazell. Pompa was "home" then. 

BARICH and ED (RINGO) PORTER. Earlier we had picked 
up FLOYD (SHORTY) BURNS, a helper, in Panama City, 
Florida. 

If you are in the area sometime this summer, come on 
out to the beach. One of us, by midsummer at least, should 
be able to show you how a real "hotdogger makes the scene, 
hanging ten, without a wipe out." Trans lation: A surfer 
comes in on a wave, standing at the front of the surfboard, 
without having an accident. 

PARTY V-2 - PAMPA, TEXAS ... 

CONNIE COKER, Reporter 
ROGER COKER, Photographer 

Party V-2, after many delays, left Midland, Texas, in 
October 1965 for Corpus 01risti, Texas. As the first pros
pect was a strip of land down a busy highway leading to 
Padre Island, normal recording operations were carried 
out from 11 P.M. to 3 or 4 A.M. to take advantage of the 
lighter traffic during these hours. More than one weary 
pleasure-seeker coming back from Padre Island gazed in 
amazement as the huge trucks known as vibrators suddeoJy 
stopped and raised their rear whee ls off the ground, sat 
and shook a minute, and then moved about 20 feet and re
peated the same procedure. The "Vibroseis®" system is 
new enough that few spectators reaJize it is simply seismic 
exploration. 

Party Manager JACK PATTON, Observer ROGER COKER, 
and Correlator Operator DoN MEEK decided to try the ir 
their hands at housekeeping as all three left their families 
in Midland. (Both DON and JACK can testify to ROGER'S 
cooking ability.) 

Also coming from Midland was Vibrator Operator GuY 
BRAZZELL, with his wife, GAYLE, and children GUY, KEL-
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"A most happy fellow" is Observer Roger 
Coker as he looks out of the "doghouse" 
of the Pa rty V-2 recording truck in Texas . 

LEY, and KRISTI. GAYLE found housekeeping in Corpus a 
little d ifficult with uninvited guests, such as lizards. 

After a short stay in Corpus, V-2 moved to the port 
city of Houston and enjoyed an even shorter stay. While 
the crew was in Houston, Vibrator Operator SAM MARSH
NO, a newcomer to Western, joined the party, bringing 
along his new bride, CHRIS. 

From Houston the crew moved to Rankin in west Texas, 
losing along the way Vibrator Operator JIM and LrNDA 
RENICK and Permitman JIM and SHARON FORD to Party 
V-1 in Carrizo Springs, Texas. Vibrator Operator REX 
BARTON, from V-1, came to the crew in Rankin , leaving 
behind in Carrizo Springs his wife, NELL, who is recuperat
ing from surgery, and son DoN. Another vibrator operator, 
HERB OWENS, also a newcomer to Western, joined us in 
Rankin. His wife, SHIRLEY, and daughter reside in Midland. 
Another event that took place in Rankin was JACK PAT
TON'S departure and DON MEEK's becoming the new party 
manager. 

After moving to the "Top of Texas," better known as 
Pampa, V-2 is living up to its nickname, "V-2 a-go-go ." 
The crew is spiking in Quanah, Texas, as this is written. 

Jo MEEK and CONNIE COKER, hating to be left behind 
in Mid land, joined the rest of the Western wives in Pampa. 

The surveying prob lems are coped with by Surveyor 
BERRY CHILDS and Rodman ROGER Pool. BERRY is 
"batching" as he left his wife in Odessa, Texas. RoGER and 
GEORGIA and son DAVID are eagerly awaiting "Mr. Stork," 
who is due to arrive in June. 

Junior Observer RICHARD ZowIE, wife JoY, and daugh
ter SABRINA came to us from Party 28 in Center, Texas. 
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Circle-Technicians Charles Pierce, Coy Johnson (hid
den I , and Allen McBride prepare to load a digital tape 
ree l onto the dig ital-to-analog converter in the Shreve
po rt Data Proce ssi ng Center. Right-Charle s is se tting in 
the correction on the automat ic section came ra control 
console, one of Wes tern's newe st piec es of e quipment. 

Also Junior Observer Jt MMY RODGERS and CAROLYN 
joined the crew on December 19, 1965, coming from Party 
65 in Athens, Texas. They, too, are awaiting "Mr. Stork," 
in July. 

Helpers include LARRY WHITTLE, GENE BARTON, J ERRY 
STACY, HAROLD BUSBY, and Eoorn WEAVER. 

Permitting for V-2 are HAROLD LEARY and JOSEPH w. 
THOMAS, and working the correlator is HARRY H EBBERD. 

Correl ator Op erato rs Harry Hebberd and Bill Gou dy a re cra nking 
ou t a few record s on the correl a tor of Part y V- 2 in Pampa , Texa s. 

House-hunting for HARRY and VELMA is no longer neces
sary since they purchased a mobile home. Chief Computer 
BILLY R . GOUDY is the latest to become a part of our crew. 

Jo MEEK had a get-acquainted coffee for the wives of 
V-2 at her home. Those attending were NELL BARTON, 
CAROLYN RODGERS, GEORGIA POOL and DAVID, GAYLE 

BRAZZELL and little Guv, KELLEY, and KRISTI, CoNt.IE 
COKER, and MEG and KIM MEEK. 

In closing, we say that all crew members are happy to 
be settled in Pampa and hope that we are here for a long 
stay. 

(Since reporting, Party V-2 has relocated in Vernon, 
Texas. - Ed.) 

SHREVEPORT DATA PROCESSING CENTER -
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA ... 

MARY ANN VON HO LLEN, Repo rte r 
SOULE MELLETTE, Pho togr ap he r 

With the development of digital record ing, the Shreve
port Data Processing Center entered a new phase of opera
tions in April I 964. Consistent with its goal of the best pos
sible presenta tion of seismic data, the SDPC expanded its 
already large and complex facilities at 409-413 Lake Street 
to accommodate the newest of playback equipment. 
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With the help of Digital Engineer ART SCHMITT and In
strument Supervisors B EN THIGPEN and ARNOLD WEST, 
the digital-to-analog converter unit was installed with West
em's more conventional FA-40 's and camera systems. This 
converter, as its name implies , conve rts or translates the 
IBM computers' digital "language" into the electrical volt 
age "language" understood by the playback amplifiers. 

The converter can operate in both directions; that is, it 
can translate analog signals to digital , as well as vice versa. 
This allows old analog recordings to be transcribed onto 
digital reels for IBM processing. A three-drum transcription 
unit allows wide versatility in the transcription procedure; 
SIE AM, FM, and techno tapes can be accommodated. 

More recently a newly designed record-section camera 
has been added. Any type of trace presentation (squiggle , 
variable density, variable area, and combinations of each) 
can be displayed onto paper or film without the necessity of 
assembling the individual record strips into section form. 

Before this article reaches the printing stage, the digital 
playback system, along with brand new amplifiers and an
other new section camera, will be housed in new and larger 
quarters in the building. 

Chief Computer H ILLMAN SOUTHWICK spent days de-

Right-One of Western 's analog stocking units in the Shreve
port Data Processing Center is manned by Technicians Bill 
Smith, Jim loll, and Tommy Rochel. Circle-Observer T. A. 
(Bubbo) Beauregard and Technician Coy Johnson check dig
ital "ployouts " for quality and accuracy in the SDPC. Below 
-SDPC velocity department studies sections and discusses 
possible structures. Shown are Chief Computer Benny Quin
tano , Computer Gory Fair, and Party Chief Bill Colledare . 
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signing floor plans for this instrument array, not the least of 
his prob lems being constant modification and addition of 
equipment. 

Chief Observer RAY JoNES and Party Manager ED 
PLANCK have the hair-pulling job of co-ordinating opera
tions of the digital playback system on a 24-hour work 
schedu le. They are ably assisted by their shift foremen , 
Observer T. A. (BuBBA) BEAUREGARD, Assistant Obs erver 
JOE DAVIS, and Technicians MADISON DuPONT and LAW
RENCE PILKINTON. 

Directing the entire SDPC operation is Supervisor J. B. 
JORDAN, who divides his time between this office and the 
IBM building. Chief Computer JoE SHIVERS, as operations 
manager , is assisted by Chief Computer SOULE MELLETTE. 
The most recent addition to the work force is Party Chief 
W. H. (B ILL) YOUNG, who helps maintain Western's qual
ity standards. 

The velocity department, headed by Party Chief BILL 
CALLEDARE, is charged with the proper dynam ic correction 
to both analog and digital work from literally all over the 
world. Velocity problems are not all that BILL and his staff 
of Chief Computer BENNY QUINTANA, Computer GARY 
FAIR, and Chief Computer HAROLD S. (SKIP) MILLER have 
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to cope with. They have had to overcome a d igita l language 
barrier in order to relay data to the IBM comp uter. 

The SDPC operations also include Laser Scan optional 
filtering , another new process that has created interest in the 
oil industry . 

Computer LEROY NUCKOLLS manages the photo -repro
duction department, which, although not new , is an indis
pensable SDPC service. 

JAMES SUMRALL, SAM H OLT, and MICKEY MAYS, all 
computers, direct a complete drafting, comput ing, and rec
ord-section preparation depa rtment, somet imes known as 
the "midnight oil bunch. " All of the analog playback rec
ords produced by Observer Boa BRITNER and Technicians 
TOMMY GAY, WAYNE CARPENTER, and MIKE LALENA 
are processed throug h these SDP C facilities. 

Observer BERNARD GARNER and Tech nicians MIKE Mc
CoRMIC, JIM LOTT, TOMMY R ACHEL, B1LL SMITH, and 
J IMMY BoL TON keep busy alternating between two analog 
stacking units. The newest stac king un it is a De lay L ine 
system capable of more efficient moveout removal on long 
single ender and un usual geometric sprea ds. 

Below-The SDPC shipping deportmen t"s head man, Com
puter Don Byrd, packages fin ished sections to be ship ped to 
W estern 's various clien ts. Upper right---Supervisor J. B. J or
dan, head of the Shreveport Data Processing Center, and 
Par ty Chief Bill Young study a sect ion prin t lo determine if 
its quality meets Weslern's high standards. Lower right
Working ove r SDPC reprod uction department's drying equip
ment are Technicians Glen Tompkins and Nickey Daniel. 

PARTY 96 - PERTH, AUSTRALIA . .. 

CHESTER D. SMITH, Rep orter 

Perth, Western Australia, the home of Party 96, is a 
beautiful city nestled on the banks of the Swan River. For 
one visiting Perth it would be impossib le to grasp the 
beauty of the city's spacious parks, beautiful wildflowers, 
or the friendly people; but for Westerners fortunate enough 
to live here these picturesque surroundings become reality. 

Although the office for P arty 96 is located in Perth and 
the families of the personne l Jive in these beautiful surround
ings, conditions in the field camp are quite different. The 
camp is situated approximately 800 miles north of Perth, 
an area commonly known as "the outback ." Most of this 
area is owned by the government and leased to individuals 
as sheep stations (ranches) . Due to lack of water vegeta
tion is very sparse; therefore most stations consist of thou
sands of acres . Supplies for the camp are purchased in 
Perth and delivered by airp lane or truck to the camp site. 

The present camp site is near a river ; thus Cook D ENNIS 
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VINEY and H elper F RED MAXWELL have become avid fish
ermen. DENNIS has managed to catch a few fish, but at the 
last report FRED had not been quite so fortunate . 

In addition to scouting and surveying, JOHN SPOONER 
and his offsider, D ENNIS MARTIN, have to make sure that 
the two bulldozers cut straight lines for the weight-truck and 
large patches for planting geop hones . Once the line is cut 
and the cables and geophones are laid out, Chief Observer 
DALTON TAYLOR and Observer JIM BARBOUR and Weight
drop Operator GLENN (POOLEY) JONES prepare for a day 
of keeping radio signals ( the weight is dropped auto 
matically by ra dio signals from the recording truck to the 
weight truck) and continuous weight drops. 

Since the recording truck can operate automatically, 
DALTON relieves POOLEY as weight-drop operator. In fact, 
POOLEY sometimes complains bitterly that the recording 
truck can keep him working without an observer in the 
truck. As the recording and weight -truck move down the 
line, RoN NAESJE and NEVILLE EASTOUGH are constantly 
driving from one end of the line to the other carrying geo
phones and cable to Helpers PETER FLANAGAN, RoN 
SHAMBROOK, JOHN KERR, TOM SALATHIEL, and R OY 
HUTCHINSON. 

When the crew arrives back in camp after a day's opera
tions, DENNIS V1NEY is in the process of preparing the 
evening meal while Mechanic FLOYD DA VIS begins mai nte
nance and repairs so that all equipment will operate per
fectly the following day. In add ition to monitoring the radio 
twice a day ( a single side-band radio in camp to keep the 
Perth office informed as to the progress of the crew), P arty 
Manager DWIGHT RI CH ma nages to keep the entire opera
tion organized . 

This crew has operated continuously for almost two years 
under these adverse conditions with practically no lost 
time; thus these Westerners do an excellent job and deserve 
much credit. 

Because of illness JOE and A NOLA THOMAS were forced 
to return to Ame rica; they were replaced by GLENN and 
LINDA JoNES and their children, JESSY and GLENDA. GLENN 
had been on one of Western's offshore crews operating ou t 
of Melbourne, Victo ria, prior to joining Party 96. After 
spending a few weeks in the eastern states, LINDA an d the 
children were quite happy to settle in Perth . 

EUNICE and JUNE RICH have been busy moving into a 
house after spending 18 months in a flat. DWIGHT located 
the house while on break, but the mov ing was left to Eu 
NICE and JUNE as DWIGHT had to return to camp before 
the house was available . 

Now that the football season has arrived, FLOYD, GWEN, 
FLOYD, JR. (BUTCH), and CINDY DAVIS will spend every 
Saturday afternoon at the oval (field) barracking for East 
Fremantle. Frequent showers this time of the year do not 
chase the Australian football fans away, and the DAVIS 
family is no exception . Even weekends that FLOYD is in 
camp, GWEN and the children would not miss seeing East 
Fremantle play. 

MIKE BODEN, assistant computer, was transferred to 
Party 96 after working at the Perth Playback Center. MIKE 
and CORA are the proud parents of a baby boy, J 0N0THAN, 
born November 23 . Computer HILTON and JUNE MACRAE 
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Top-Another feature of the digital recording and playback unit 
in the Shreveport Data Processing Center is this multi p le drum 
transport that enables Observer Bob Britner and Technic ian Steve 
Aldrich lo transcribe SIE FM tapes to digital reels. Middle
Working on an expense account al the SDPC, Computer Warren 
Bahm did not even look up as his picture was snapped. Bottom
The analog playback system's three-man crew watches the scope 
(not in picture) to check time-brea k and data traces. These SDPC 
technicians are Mike Lalena, Tommy Gay, and Wayne Carpenter. 
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are newcomers to Western. H ILTON spends his summers 
playing cricket and is a staunch supporter of the West Perth 
footbal l team during the winte r. JIM, MARY, and R ANDY 
BARBOUR recently made a trip through the southwestern 
portion of the state, an area covered with beautiful wild
flowers and stately trees. 

Supervisor CHIC and BONNIE NICHOLLS, Supervisor Vic 
BOYD, and Vice President NEAL CRAMER (from Shreve 
port, Louisiana) recently made a trip to Surfe r's Parad ise 
to attend the annual A.P .E.A. conventio n. Being residents 
of Perth, Cmc and BONNIE did not find the hu mid climate 
agreeable as both returned with severe colds . Cmc is West
ern 's manager of Australian land operat ions, and VIC holds 
a similar position for ma rine operations. 

Party Chief JIM D EES and his assistant, CHESTER SMITH, 
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play golf as ofte n as possible; the refore COLLEEN DEES and 
ELLEN SMITH assumed that this wou ld be a perfect way to 
spend a morning . After five hours and playing only five 
holes, however, they decided to find a better way to spend 
their time. 

Although not assigned to P arty 96, Secretary MARGE 
POWER does most of the typing, but she is usually kept busy 
with the numerous telephone calls received each day. Ac
countant KEITH KEOGH takes care of all expense accounts 
for Party 96, as well as all other Western expenses in 
Australia . 

VIC and Instru ment Supervisor Ju u us RASMUSSEN spend 
most of the ir time on one of Western's offshore crews, but 
they always manage to spend some time in Perth between 
trips . 

Upper left-Judg ing by the smile on his foce, one would 
think that Chief Computer Soule Mellette contemplat es more 
pleasant things than the records that he is picking in the 
Shreveport Data Processing Cente r. Lower Left-Technician 
Nickey Daniel places a film section in the copyboard vacuum 
frame for "shooting" in the SDPC reproduction department . 

Abov- Smiling b egui lingly for the SDPC camera is Party 
Ma n ager Ed Planck whi le the g rou p lead e r, Chief Obstlffl 
Ray Jo nes, checks p layouts o f the d ig ital playback systa . 
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WESTERN'S "Mr. Safety" is no more, for death took Carl H. 
Gerdes from us on April 9. Carl, 63, died sudden ly of coronary 
thrombosis at his home in Corona del Mar, California , that 
April Saturday, shocking and saddening all Westerners. 

A witty man, the field's "Mr. Safety" was known around the 
Los Angeles Office as "Mr. Tall Tales," because of his many 
far-fetched jokes, and "Mr. Commuter," because of his excep
uonally long daily drive to and from work (100 miles in rush
hour, freeway traffic). Though he is no longer with us, his jokes, 
which he told with such a dead-pan face that one was not quite 
sure whether or not he was kidding, and especially his friendly 
spirit will always be remembered. 

Carl had been a Westerner for over J 6 years, having joined 
the Company in 1949. Early assignments with Western in
cluded foreign expeditor, panicularly in South America, and 
work with gravity and magnetometer crews. In later years Carl 
served as safety director and worked in foreign logistics and 
~hipments. He had served on the Society of Exploration Geo
physicists' safety committee and had written several brochures 
on dynamite handling and storage. 

Carl was raised in Douglas, Minnesota, and was graduated 
in 1925 from the University of Minnesota with a B.S. degree 
in civil engineering. Then from 1925 to 1936 he was in Venezue
la with J.O.C.O. of New Jersey, Gulf Oil Company, and Sin
clair Oil Company, assisting with geological, magnetometer, and 
torsion balance surveys as party chief. Between Venezuelan 
contracts he took graduate work in geology at Minnesota. Carl 
)Oined Socony-Vacuum in Venezuela in 1936 and initiated and 
1upervised their geophysical program, which expanded from 
three magnetometer crews to include a torsion balance crew, 
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two gravity crews, an electrical resistivity crew, and one seismo
graph crew. Carl supervised the administration of the field 
headquarters, which also controlled one core drilling crew and 
four geological field panies. 

In 1943 Carl left Socony with a War emergency leave-of
absencc to assist W. B. H eroy, then director of the foreign pro 
ducing division of the P.A.W. in Washington, D.C. Following 
the war Carl was employed personally by Herben Hoover, Jr., 
until 1946 when he joined United Geophysical Corporation. 
With United Carl was assistant manager of operations, gravity 
division, working in Venezuela again, in Canada, and in the 
United States. Later with United he worked with foreign con
tracts, gravity crew cost analysis, and foreign production fore
casts. 

Carl, a long-time member of SEG, is survived by his wife 
Lillian, son Car los, and sisters Mrs. E. T. Dowd, Mrs. W. A. 
Campbell, and Mrs. W. C. Miller. Burial was in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. Friends at Western send their sympathies to the 
Gerdes family. 

"VETS" RECEIVE LONG-TERM SERVICE PINS. Spring came, 
and two 30-year and two 25-year Service Pins went! R. D. (Bob) 
DeJournette and Booth Strange received the "30's" in May and 
June and Walter T. Ross and George J. Shoup the "25's" in 
April and May, respectively. 

Bob, now manager of Western's new data storage facility in 
Metairie , Louisiana, started his now 30-year career with Western 
as an assistant computer on Party 8 in May 1936. As promo
tions came, so did moves, which had him working in California, 
New Mexico, Montana, Wyoming, Mississippi, A labama, Texas, 
and Louisiana. He settled in New Orleans in 1955, except for 
the summer of 1960 spent in Texas. Weather and disasters seem 
to come to Bob's mind when you ask him of interesting job 
experiences for he talks of sandstorms, blizzards, tornadoes, 
floods, hurricanes, and earthquakes! 

A native of Oakland, California, Bob studied engineering at 
Glendale (California) College, where he participated in basket
ball and tennis. His hobbies now include fishing, coin collecting, 
and woodworking; and he takes part in school and church 
activities. He holds membership in the Knights of Columbus of 
the 3rd degree. Bo.b and wife Frances have 12-year-old twins, 
Mary Frances and Teresa Ann, whose chief interests are the 
school glee club and pep squad and the Gir l Scouts. 

Our Western president, Booth Strange, feels that you have 
read about and seen enough of him in recent issues of WESTERN 
PROFILE; but for the record, we feel that you should know he 
now has the diamond and emerald Service Pin denoting 30 years 
with the Company. 

"I'm afra id you' ll find me a rather dull subject," wrote In 
strument Supervisor Walter T. Ross, Midland , Texas , when we 
inquired about his 25 years with Western. We did not find him 
dull; we just had difficulty finding him for a picture! He is in 
the field so much that no officer was able to catch him for a 
personal presentation of his diamond and ruby Service Pin. This 
traveling for Western started in April 1941 when he became 
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an assistant observer on the Company's Party I 8 and has taken 
him "about everywhere except the Rocky Mountains, Alaska, 
and Canada. " While doing that he moved up to observer, chief 
observer, assistant observer supervisor, and instrument super
visor. It is an unusual fact that Party I 8 is the only field crew 
to which "W. T. " was ever assigned. He has worked out of the 
Midland office for many years. (We later "caught" him in, of 
all places, Los An geles! - Ed.) 

Born in Clayton, Texas , "W. T ." attended Texas A and M, 
where he studied electrical engineering. As far as sports are 
concerned, he is interested, but only as a spectator. He and his 
wife, Elizabeth , have a talented daughter, Sarah, 13, whose acti
vities include music, art , dancing , and Girl Scouts. 

Long a resident of Midland, Supervisor George Shoup last 
year moved to Shreveport , Louisiana, where he is in the marine 
interpretation center and where he received his 25-year Service 
Pin. George and Western joined hands in May 1941 when he 
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"VETS" RECEIVE LONG-TERM SERVICE PINS 
Left lop-R. D. DeJournelle ( right) hos something lo smile about; 
that is the 30-Yeor Service Pin Vice President Howard Dingman is 
pulling in the lapel of the manager of the New Orleans office. 
Left bottom - Supervisor George Shoup ( left) is equally happy with 
the 25-Year Pin that Vice President Neal Cromer hos pinned on him 
in the Shreveport office . Above-Instrument Superviso r W. T. 
Ross, of Midland, Texas, proudly holds his 25-Year Pin as Vice 
President Tom Slaven congratulates him in the Los Angeles office. 

became a computer on Party 7. His field work took him on to 
Parties 13, 34, and 54 and to chief computer and party chief. 
After moving to Midland he was promoted to assistant super
visor and then supervisor. Western has taken him to the Rocky 
Mountain area, Texas and New Mexico, the Mid-Continent 
area, N igeria, and Tr inidad . 

George was born in Albuquerque, New Mexico, and there 
earned his B. S. degree in mechanical enginee ring from the Uni
versity of New Mexico. He was elected to honorary math and 
engineering societies and was a member of Kappa Alpha social 
fraternity. In his spare time he likes to play golf and fish and, 
when possible , visit his grandchildren. George and wife Mary 
Elizabeth have two children. Nancy (Mrs . Pat Mann), her hus
band, and their three sons live in Hobbs, New Mexico. Son Mike 
is working for Western on Gulf of Mexico crews. 

Congratulations to these four men on their Jong service to 
the Company and may it continue for many more years. 

HITTING THE ROAD AGA IN, Party 66 went this time to Cuba, 
New Mexico. Some Qf the crew have been enjoying the beauti
ful scenery just east of here in the Jemez Mountains. Recently 
the Carters, Andersons, Olsons, Sivages, and Lowell Hull spent 
a day at Clear Creek Campgrounds. We had a picnic and wie
ner roast. Those clear mountain stream s seem to bring out the 
fishing urge in Surveyors James Olson and Bob Anderson. Chief 
Observer Car l Sivage practiced his golf driving - balls were 
ricocheting off trees, stumps, and the like. We also had a horse
shoe tourney, with Carl coming out as champion. 

Observer R. A. Carter 's fifth-grade daughter, Becky, won the 
elementary schoo l spelling contest after being here only three 
weeks. She then competed against the winners from the paro
chial schoo l here and won that contest also. She next goes to the 
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district contest at Espanola, New Mexico, to com pe te there. We 
wish her luck . 

Party Manager John Harris and wife Tommy vacationed in 
April. They visited relatives and friends in Texas and New 
Mexico. - R. A. Carter. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Party Chief W . T. (Buck) Buckingham 
and his lovely wife, Lou, upon ce lebrating their 25th wedding 
anniversary on April 27. Buck surprised Lou by having his 
Western pins, received during his service to the Company, made 
into an unique and beautiful gold charm brace let. Party 76 
wishes continued happiness for both of them in the years to 
come. - Frances Salvaggio. 

AFTER ABOUT FIVE YEARS in Salt Lake City, Party R-4 a r
rived in Denver the first part of March . Supervising the move, 
and proving that he had not forgo tten how, was Party Chief Bill 
Brooks. Party Ch ief Jim Baird, Ch ief Compu te r J im Mundy, 
and Computer Ken Martin did the back work. 

The Mundy family arrived in Salt Lake last fall from Shreve 
port, Louisiana. Ken rejoined Western after receiving his degree 
at the University of Colorado last summer. Prior to summer 
school he had worked on Party 9. Jim and his fam ily made it 
to Salt Lake from Pr ice, Utah, in time for the move. 

We have a nice little office in the heart of town across the 
street from the boss, Superviso r Jack Desmond, and invite any 
and all to stop in and see us. The boys have been hitting the go lf 
ball any time they get a chance here, but the two -hour wait-in 
line has been discouraging. - James Baird. 

HONORED - Army Spec. 4 Gera ld M. (Mike) Jones, 22, son 
of Mr . and Mrs. John P . Jones (Shreveport Westerners) . .. was 
named January·s "So ldier of the Mon th" for the 37th Med ica l 
Ambulance Trains Co ., stationed near Munchwe iler, Germany. 
Jones, a ward attendant in his unit, is a 1961 graduate of Fair 
Park and attended Northwestern State College in Natchitoches. 
- Shreveport, La., Times . 
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MIKE JONES 
HONORED AS 
"SOLDI ER OF 
THE MONTH" 

KATHRYN AND GILBERT FERGUSON have doub le reason to 
beam with pride th is spr ing. Their first grandchi ld, David 
Lawrence, was born on March 24 to Jonna and Paul Ferguson 
in Cape Canavera l, Florida . Paul graduated (on the Dean's list) 
from Geo rgia Tech in June of last year and accepted a position 
with IBM. H e is scheduled for assignment to the Apollo Moon 
Project . 

Their daughte r, Kate, was graduated from high school this 
spring and has been accepted for entrance to the Un ivers ity of 
Miam i and to New Mexico University. Her interest in swim
m ing cou ld have influenced her towa rd the University of Miami 
in her consideration o f the advantages ofTered by the two schoo ls. 
Kate is state high school swimm ing champion for the 50- and 
I 00-yard free style, and she is a National Honor Society stu
dent. - Mariaret Hale. 

THOUGH IN PERTH, AUSTRALIA, less than two years, Ameri 
can Floyd (Butch) Davis, Jr., 16, has quickly made a place for 
himself in both school and community. He was awarded a 
British Petroleum scholarsh ip and studied advanced math at the 
un iversity during January. As prefect and head boy at John 
Cu rtin High School, he serves as a representat ive of the schoo l 
at important functions. 

For examp le, at the opening of T echnical Year at Govern
ment House he met and talked with American Astronauts Wa lter 
Sh irr a and Frank Borman. At a glamorous youth reception for 
the Queen Mother (Great Britain) at Government House ball
room he had the pleasure of meeting and talking with her. Floyd 
was one of only three students selected from all secondary 
schools in Western Australia as a delegate to the fourth Aus
tralian Hammerskjoeld Memorial Conference in Sydney May 
16 to 19. He was a guest speaker at the Austral ian United Na
tions luncheon in Perth on May 11. 

On the spo rts side, the baseball team of which he is a mem
ber has just completed an undefeated season. The approaching 
winter season will find him on the basketball court playing on 
the school team and the Fremantle team at Perry Lakes. Butch's 
parents are Par ty 96's Driller -Mechanic F loyd E. and Gwen 
Davis. 

FLOYD DAVIS, JR. 
TALKS WITH 

WORLD-FAMOUS 
PERSONS 
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GRADUATING as a National Merit Scholarship Finalist is an 
honor in itself; but when a student whose school ing has been ob
tained not only in var ious states but iri various countries does it, 
it becomes a doub le honor . Such a student is David H . Mur
phree , son of Superv isor Harold F. and Florence Murphree, 
Woodland Hills, Ca lifornia . 

This spring David, 17, received from the National Merit 
Scholarship Program a highly -prized cert ificate which stated: 
"This Certificate of Merit is awarded to David H. Murphree , 
who has demonstrated high potentia l for co llege achievement by 
distinguished performance in the Nat iona l Mer it Scholarship 
Program in nineteen hundred sixty -six." Then in June David 
became a "Gold Seal" graduate of Taft High School (Woodland 
Hills), which he had attended one year. 

With a law degree as his goal, David has already been ac
cepted by Loyola Univers ity of Los Ange les, where he will start 
his pre- law studies this fall. 

David's other three years of secondary education were taken 
in Notre Dame H igh School , Rome , Italy (the Murphrees were 
then living in Aden); Byrd High School, Shreveport, Loui siana; 
and Havre, Montana , high schools. 

David's elementary education was just as varied - typical of 
a dood lebugger·s child - for he attended grade schools in Cuba, 
Florida, Montana, Wyoming , and Libya. His longest per iod in 
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one school was in the last ; while "Murph" supervised Western 
crews in Libya for four years, son David attended the oil com
panies' Petroleum Schoo ls in Tripol i. 

Another honor came to Dav id this spr ing. His essay was 
awarded first place in the Cit izenship Essay Contest sponsored 
by the Woodland Hills chapter of B'nai B'rith among the 
seniors in four large high schools in the San Fernando Valley. 

SHREVEPORT W ESTERNERS are happy to welcome Sue Scon
yers Fisette and husband Robert back into the fold. When 
Robert accepted a position with a Shreveport accounting firm, 
Sue returned to her former posit ion as receptionist-typist at 
Western's division office. After their marriage , Sue and Robert 
had moved to New Or leans, where Sue a lso worked for Western. 
- Margaret Hale. 

SPRING WAS AN ANNIVERSARY TIME for R. D. DeJournette, 
manager of Weste rn·s New Orle ans data storage facility. He re
ceived his 30-year Service Pin from Western (quite a stretch); 
he and his wife observed their 25th wedd ing anniversary in 
Apri l; and the ir twin daughters, Tere sa and Mary, were a year 
older (12) on Easter Sunday. - Fay Carlton. 

LITTON'S "ALVIN" FINDS LOST H-BOMB 
"Alvin," the two-man, midget submarine built 
by a division of our parent company, Litton 
Industries, is credited with localing the hydro
gen bomb lost off the coast of Spain January 17 
when an American bomber collided with its re
fueling tanker. The bomb was spotted by Al
vin's two-man crew over two months later on a 
70-foot slope 2,500 feet under the Mediterran• 
ean Sea live miles off Pa lomares Beach. The 
midget sub is capable of maneuverability at a 
depth of 6,000 feet. It was built by Litton's 
Applied Science Division, Minneapolis, for the 
U. S. Navy for use at the Woods Hole Oceanogra
phic Institution in Massachusetts . Alvin's name 
is a contraction of Allyn C. Vine, physical 
oceanographer at the institution, who initiated 
the basic planning for the research sub. The 
22-foot-long Alvin is shown (left) during deep• 
water tests off the Bahamas last year ond 
( above l at its unveiling in the Minneapolis plant. 
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32 YEARS 
Crosby, Russell T . 

*Planck, G. E . 

30 YEARS 
DeJournette, R . D . 

*Mollere, John C. 
Strange, Booth 

29 YEARS 
Adams, John A. 

25 YEARS 
Ross, Walter T. 
Shoup, George J. 

24 YEARS 
Hale, .Margaret 
Wardell, Richard H . 

23 YEARS 
Buschmihle, Joe E. 

22 YEARS 
•Barthelemy, Josep h E. 
Maroney, Thomas P. 

*Quinn, Adria n L. 

21 YEARS 
Sullivan, Roscoe L. 

20 YEARS 
Bernhardt, Don 

*Brooks, William T. 
Davis, Amon W. 

*Leary, Harold L. 
Whitt, Rayburn H . 

19 YEARS 
*Cribbs, Dewitt 
Maines, John J. 
Wells, .Melvin J . 

18 YEARS 
Bosch, Frank 
Browder, Walter C. 
Campbell, J. Lyall 
Dingman, M. Howard 
Glenn, Hardy 
Hanson, Ernest E. 
Martin, Charles E. 
Rosser, Bill A. 

*Slaven, Thomas L. 
Williams, C. Q. 

17 YEARS 
Anderson, Claren ce N. 
David, Verno n B. 
Grant, Henry L. 
Kakoske, Art hur 
Nicholls, C. W . 
O'Donnell , Arthur 
*Sebastian, Charles F., Jr. 

16 YEAR S 
Childs, Berry W . 
Richard, Car l R. 
Schuller, Jerome A . 
Scott, Robert D . 

*lllte.-mpted Servi.e 

THEY SERVE 
Service Ann iversaries . . . April , May, Jun e 

15 YEARS 
* Bates, Grant P . 
Dees , James A. 

*Ervin, J. W. 
* Kopper, Stanley 
Loven, J. Warner 

14 YEARS 
Boyd, Victor C. 
Denniston , James P . 
Ross, Wi lliam F. 

13 YEARS 
*Ba ird, James K. 

Brown, William R. 
Burnside, Samuel G . 
Clingan, Jo hn E. 

* Johnsto n, David 
*Letourneau , Delor A . 
.McClure, Roy J. 
Nelson , W illiam C. 
Semeliss, Herma n A. 

*Templer, Eual L. 
*Wes t, Arn old W . 

12 YEARS 
*Bran non, W. G. 
Clapsaddle, Darrell 

*Hanna, Lloyd G . 
Hollier , Lawrence A. 
Lane, Willie G. 
Tobin, Charles J. 

11 YEARS 
*David, William E. 
*Larson Cecil M 
Propp,'Donald G. 

10 YEA RS 
* Brow n, Dean R. 
*Co llins, Robert V . 
Frommeyer, William P . 

*Gregory, E. D. 
*Henry, James L. 
*Hlasta la, John B. 
*Leong, Sam 
Linford , Russell J. 
Litchenberg, Jack 
Livesey, John 
Nottage, T homas G. 

*Rimes , W ill K . 
*Schoenick, William A. 
Thompson, Harry H . 

9 YEARS 
*Beauregard, T. A. 

8 YEARS 
•:•Carlisle, Melv in W. 
Iret on, R. R. 
Marton , Robert J. 

*Reeves, Wil liam H . 
Swint , Donal 
Walz, William J. 

7 YEARS 
Frazier, Royall H. 
Goudy, Bi ll R . 
Hail , Robert D. 

Sherman, Rober t P . 
*Taylor, Franklin 

6 YEARS 
Zowie, Richard 

5 YEA RS 
Blue, Don 

* Boudreaux, Milton 
*Dive r, Allen 
Dowdy, Lawrence 

*Dows t, Emery 
Merten, Fred A. 
Puyol, Bolivar G. 
Stephens, De lbert L. 
Vorpage l, George A. 

4 YEARS 
Gr iebel, Wi ll iam C. 
Kubik, James J. 
Moseman, Way ne A. 
Ross, Henry l. 

*Underwood, George 

3 YEARS 
Daniel, Nic key W. 
Estachy, Michel R. 
Fiongos, Kosta J. 
Hall, Don n M. 
Garr ison, Charles H . 
Jones, Je rry D. 

* Jones, Sam 
McGee , Edgar W. 
Rodgers, Jimmie L. 
Spooner, Jo hn 
Wall, Charles L. 

2 YEARS 
Anderson, J. R. 
Bowling, James H . 
Chambers, Ronald E. 
Dunwoody, K. R. 

*Felder, A . S. 
*Gaut reaux, Wi llis 
*G reen, Jack 
Johnson, T. T . 
Jones, John D. 

*Leavitt, Keith A. 
Leleaux, Richard A. 
McBride , K. L. 

*Milne, A . R. 
Mizokami, Victor N. 

~Pain ter, Brian J. 
Penner, Henry E. 
Powell , G. vxr. B. 
Power, Mar jorie 
Russell, J . C. 
Spradley, W. H . 
Stevens, Charles F . 
Summerlin, Larney 

*Tucker, Connie 
Tucker, Lonnie F . 
Tu rner, Roy 
Walton , Gary J. 
Williams , Richard D. 

*Witford, Jeffrey 
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every 
tree 
• 
IS a 
family 
tree ... 

Our trees and our forests provide your family 

with many happy hours of recreation. 

That's why it's so important to protect them 

from forest fires. Nine out of ten forest fires 

are caused by careless people who forget ,,,,,,-
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